
How you likeit
MPI Xenon Xe 133 is now available in four
product configurationsâ€”from unit dose to bulk:

â€¢Ventilation Study System (V.S.S.)

â€¢10 mCi vials

â€¢20 mCi vials

â€¢1.3-1.7 Ci ampules (crushable and breaksealed)

When youlikeit
MPI Xenon Xe 133 delivery and calibration
scheduleâ€”utmost convenience and optimal

product use:

ProductV.S.S.10&20

mCivials1.3-1.
7 Ci

Ampules1st

Ree.MondayMonday

ThursdayMondayCalibrated

12:00NoonThursdayThursday

MondayPrior
Friday

For complete prescribing information consult package insert,
a brief summary of which follows:

Xenon Xe 133-V.S.S. For the study of pulmonary ventilation.

Xenon Xe 133 Gas Ampule & MPI Xenon Xe 133 Gas Vial.
For the study of pulmonary ventilation and assessment of cerebral blood flow.

DESCRIPTION: The Xenon Xe 133-Ventilation Study System consists of a sealed
frangible capsule containing 10 millicuries Â±20% of Xenon Xe 133 gas at calibra
tion time and date with less than 1% carrier xenon in air. Xenon Xe 133 Gas vials is
supplied as a carrier-free gas in concentrations of 10 to 50 mCi per milliliter of gas
for inhalation. Xenon Xe 133 Gas Ampule is supplied as a carrier-free gas in 4 ml
crushable or break-sealed glass ampule in concentrations of 0.43 to 0.33 Curie ml.
Xenon Xe 133 is produced by fission of Uranium-235. It is chemically and physio
logically related to elemental xenon, a non-radioactive monoatomic gas which is
physiologically inert except for anesthetic properties as high doses.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known

WARNINGS: Xenon Xe 133 should not be administered to children or to patients
who are pregnant, or to nursing mothers unless the benefits to be gained outweigh
the potential hazards. Ideally, examinations using radio-pharmaceuticals. espe
cially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be per
formed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to determine
whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic potential, or
has other adverse effects on the fetus.

There are no well-controlled studies in pregnant women which allow any con
clusions as to the safety of Xenon Xe 133 for the fetus. Xenon Xe 133 should be
used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

Concentrated Xenon Xe 133 gas supplied in ampule must be diluted to the ac
tivity range appropriate to the route of administration.

PRECAUTIONS: Xenon Xe 133 gas as well as other radioactive drugs, must be
handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize
radiation exposure to clinical personnel Also, care should be taken to minimize ra
diation exposure to the patients consistent with proper patient management.

Exhaled Xenon Xe 133 gas should be controlled in a manner that is in compli
ance with the appropriate regulations of the government agency authorized to li
cense the use of radionuclides.

Xenon Xe 133 gas delivery systems, i.e., respirators or spirometers. and asso
ciated tubing assemblies must be leakproof to avoid loss of radioactivity into the
laboratory environs not specifically protected by exhaust systems.

Xenon Xe 133 adheres to some plastics and rubber and should not be allowed
to stand in tubing or respirator containers for such unrecognized loss of radioactiv
ity from the dose for administration may render the study non-diagnostic.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Adverse reactions specifically attributable to Xenon Xe
133 have not been reported

HOW SUPPLIED: Each Ventilation Study System (V.S.S.) contains Xenon Xe 133
in a sealed frangible capsule containing 10 millicures * 20% at calibration time and
date stated on the label. Each Xenon Xe 133 Gas ampule is supplied in 4 ml crush-
able or break-sealed ampules containing 1.7 to 1.3 Curies. Each Xenon Xe 133
Gas vial contains 10 or 20 mCi of gas.

Safety,Convenienceand Versatility
For more information, call or write

mecli+
5801 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, CA 94608

(415) 658-2184, Toll Free (Outside CA) (800) 227-0492, (Inside CA) (800) 772-2477
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Only MEN
Rve regional distribution

centers

NEN's five regional distribution
centersâ€”Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas
and Los Angelesâ€”enable next-morning
delivery to virtually any nuclear medicine
department in the United States, 6 days a
week. If you cal I us today, your order
should arrive before 8:00 AM tomorrow.

And if you're within one of our

distribution center radiuses, our Medical

Emergency Delivery Service (MEDS) can
deliver your radiopharmaceutical order
the same day, within hours of your_call.
That means thallium-201 is available
whenever you require a studyâ€”even in
the acute setting.

For Canadian nuclear physicians,
NEN Canada provides the same high levelof
service from its Montrealdistribution center

We'recommitted. We'relappi New England Nuclear

Call us toll free at (800) 225-1572; in Massachusetts (617)482-9595; in Canada (514) 636-4971



THE EASY WAYTO YOUR PATIENT'SHEART

HSABÃ¤.
TKHNETIUMTc 99m HUMANSERUMALBUMINUNITDOSEREAGENTKIT

RAPID EASY PREPARATION1
EXCELLENT BINDING EFFICIENCY2
STABLE FORMULATION2
CONVENIENT USAGE METHODOLOGY1
CONSISTENT RESULTS2
UNIT DOSE ECONOMY
OR MULTIDOSE UTILITY

For ordering, customer service and techni
cal information call toll-free: (800) 431-1146,
until 7:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time. In
New York State, call (914) 351-2131, ext.
227.

CintiChem
TECHNETIUM 99m

Technetium Tc 99m Normal Serum Albumin (Human) Reagent Kit
DIAGNOSTIC-FOB INTRAVENOUS USE HSA

BRIEF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

Indications and usage
Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin is used as an agent for
imaging the heart blood pool and to assist in the detection of pericardial
effusion and ventricular aneurysm.

contraindications
The use of Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin is contraindicated
in persons with a history of hypersensitivity reactions to products
containing human serum albumin.

warnings
The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However, after the Sodium
Pertechnetate Tc 99m is added, adequate shielding of the final preparation
must be maintained.
This radiopharmaceutical preparation should not be administered to
children or to patients who are pregnant or to nursing mothers unless the
expected benefits to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of women of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the onset
of menses.

precautions
The components of the kit are sterile and pyrogen-f ree. It is essential that
the user follows the directions carefully and adheres to strict aseptic
procedures during preparation of the radiodiagnostic.
Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin must not be used after three
hours from the time of formulation.
Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to
determine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has
teratogenic potential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium
Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin should be used in pregnant women only
when clearly needed.
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. As a general
rule, nursing should not be undertaken while a patient is on a drug since
many drugs are excreted in human milk.
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.
Technetium Tc 99m Human Serum Albumin, as well as other radioactive
drugs, must be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should
be used to minimize external radiation exposure to clinical personnel. Also,
care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure to patients, consistent
with proper patient management.

The labeling reactions involved in preparing the agent depend on
maintaining the tin in the reduced state. Any oxidant present in the Sodium
Pertechnetate Tc 99m supply may thus adversely affect the quality of the
prepared agent. Hence, Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m containing
oxidants, or other additives, should not be employed without first
demonstrating that it is without adverse effect on the properties of the
resulting agent.

adverse reactions
Hypersensitivity reactions are possible whenever protein-containing
materials such as Technetium Tc 99m labeled human serum albumin are
used in man. Epinephrine, antihistamines and corticosteroid agents
should be available for use.

how supplied
unit dose kit
The kit consists of 10 unit dose reaction vialseach containing a lyophilized
mixture of 7 mg human serum albumin and 0.08 mg stannous tartrate.
Hydrochloric acid was added prior to lyophilization for pH adjustment.

multldose kit
The kit consists of 5 multidose reaction vials each containing a lyophilized
mixture of 21 mg human serum albumin and 0.23 mg stannous tartrate.
Hydrochloric acid was added prior to lyophilization for pH adjustment.

FOR FULL PREPARATION AND PRESCRIBING INFORMATION,
SEE PACKAGE INSERTS.
Notes: 'Refer to package insert for full preparation and prescribing
information. ''Data on file at Union Carbide Corporation, Tuxedo, New

York

UNION
CARBIDE FROM ATOM TO IMAGE

Union Carbide Corporation â€¢Medical Products Division â€¢
Nuclear Products â€¢P.O. Box 324 â€¢Tuxedo, New York 10987
CintiChem is a registered trademark of Union Carbide Corporation.
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nuclear
pharmacy
incorporated

Quality, Pride and Dedication...

The
Not-So-Secret
Formula That
Makes
Nuclear
Pharmacy Inc.
The

Number One
Centralized
Commercial
Nuclear
Pharmacy In
The World
Nuclear Pharmacy, Inc. is proud of its record and
its "not-so-secret" formula of service. We are
proud of our dedicated staff of more than 250
employees, including the largest number of
Radiopharmacists under one banner in the world.

We look forward to
serving you!
Birmingham Atlanta Nashville Austin
Phoenix Chicago Houston Philadelphia
San Diego Louisville El Paso Miami
Anaheim Memphis Dallas Van Nuys
Lubbock Milwaukee Denver

P.O. Box 25141
Albuquerque, New Mexico
(5O5) 292-582O 87125



THE SMALL CAMERA
WITH THE HIGHI.Q.

ft IVI ATRI X INSTRUMENTS

VIDEO IM ACER
POi NIC IXF

It's called the
Intelligent Video-lmager,
because it has digital selection
and memory storage of brightness,
contrast and exposure settings for up
to four film types or video signals. And
a microprocessor that controls raster
line elimination, remote operation
and the photometer system.
It's small in size but big on benefits.
Like raster line elimination, which
yields increased vertical informa
tion density and image dynamic range.
Cosine" light fall off correction, providing
exceptionally uniform light transmission, is a
special feature of an optical system specifi
cally designed for video photography.
It can automatically self-diagnose, self-
calibrate before every exposure, and record
single frame images without freeze frame. A
series of interlocks and operator feedback
functions prevent common errors like leaving
the dark slide in the cassette. Rugged enoughfor prolonged mobile use. You don't even have

to warm it up.
Space limitations? The Intelligent Video-
lmager can mount in a standard rackâ€”it's just
101/2" high x 161/2" wide x 22" deep. Available
in 1, 4, 6, or 9 image formats, all with our new
proprietary ultra-high-resolution, flat-faced
monitor to insure excellent image quality.

Worldwide sales and service. For more information,
call us at (201) 767-1750, or toll-free, (800) 526-0274,
or write Matrix Instruments, 230 Pegasus Avenue,
Northvale, New Jersey 07647. Telex: 135131 n MATRIX INSTRUMENTS INC.



NU TECH introduces HEX ARRAY
A series of collimatore designed to optimize the clinical performance of todays

generation of High Resolution Gamma Cameras and improve performance of

older systems.

Round Holes lose efficiency/speed
due to the large interstitial
areas of lead that occur between
individual circular openings.

Square Holes overcome this speed
disadvantage, but distort image
linearity and resolution due to
differential bore sizes.

Hex Holes minimize the dimensional differences
between the "Flats" and "Corners" of the

bore. Linearity and resolution distortions are
minimized.
In addition the efficiency losses associated
with the "dead lead" area in round hole

designs are completely eliminated.

CONCLUSION: Clinical and Engineering Studies have conclusively demonstrated that the use of the
HEX ARRAY techno I gy has resulted in a line of collimators offering superior SENSITIVITY, RESOLUTION,
AND LINEARITY.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL

NUTECH
NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIES

240 Sargent Drive
P.O. Box 8207
New Haven, CT 06530
Tel. 787-3985



heVfenticrtion
GoTCCtbn

+Vent-A
Adds up to a
complete Xenon
ventilationsystem
When the Ventil-Con IIand new Vent-AI
are combined, you get a systemwhich, for the
firsttime, enables you to perform Xenon studies
on mechanically vented (respirator) patients.

The RADXVentil-Con II, recognized
worldwide as the leading Xenon rebreathing
system, was the firstto offer:

Automatic O2replenishment
In-line autoclavable bacteriological filter
Dry-rolling spirometer
Xenon concentration meter
Shielding equivalent to 1/8" lead

Reuseof stored Xenon
The Ventil-Con design limitsdead space to

lessthan 25 ml, and has lessthan 0.2 in/H2O
resistance to normal breathing. Xenon trap with
exhaust port detector/alarm is built in.

Volume 22, Number 3

Now RADX isthe firstto develop the Vent-AI an
accessory for the Ventil-Con, for performing
Xenon studies on respirator patients. The Vent-AI
may be field installed on any Ventil-Con or fac
tory installed in a Xena-Con. Vent-AI provides
electronically variable breaths/minute and
breathing volumes.

Let RADXtell you more about the
Ventilation Connection. Call our toll free num
ber 800-231-1747(Texascustomers call
713-468-9628).

1IA

RO. Box 19164 Houston, TX 77024



The latest fads
on nuclear

medicine...
NEW!NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY AND TECHNIQUES
Edited by Donald R. Bemier, C.N.M.T.; James K. Langan,
C.N.M.T.; and L David Wells, C.N.M.T.; with 36 contributors
Thiscomprehensive new volume covers basic science and
clinical areas and offers a complete understanding of all
aspects of nuclear medicine. Each chapter represents the
combined efforts of a physician and technician that reflect
your eventual co-responsible relationship. These outstand
ing key features highlight this book:
â€¢basic science chapters (organized separately from

clinical chapters) correspond with the teaching order in
most training programs.

â€¢clinical chapters discuss actual nuclear medicine tech
niques

â€¢clinical chapters follow an organ-system approach,
covering emerging aspects of nuclear medicine includ
ing: gated blood pool imaging, thallium imaging, fibrin-
ogen uptake studies, and radioimmunoassay

â€¢extensive coverage of the production and effects of hor
mones in the "Endocrine System"

â€¢comprehensive discussions on pediatrie nuclear medi
cine and patient care

â€¢well-illustrated material on quality assurance in the
"Instrumentation" chapter

â€¢explanation of the new nomenclature used in nuclear
medicine in "Physics" including how to convert from old

terms to new
â€¢separation of laboratory science from radiochemistry â€”

especially helpful for the beginning student
â€¢a thoroughly explained mathematics chapter features

examples for clear understanding â€”unlike most other
books on the subject

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY!
CALL TOLL-FREE800-345-8501

(In Pennsylvania, please call 1-800-662-5180)

Operator 15 will take your order 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

1981. Approx. 576 pages, 592 illustrations.
About $34.50.

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS
BASIC SCIENCES
Mathematics and statistics
Physics of nuclear medicine
Instrumentation

A. Basic instrumentation
8. Quality assurance of instruments

Laboratory science
Radiochemistry and radiopharmacology
Radiation safety and protection
Computer science
CLINICAL NUCLEAR MEDICINE
The central nervous system
The endocrine system
The respiratory system
The cardiovascular system
The gastrointestinal system
The genitourinary system
The skeletal system
The hematopoietic system
Inflammatory process and tumor imaging
Pediatrie imaging
Radioimmunoassay
Patient care
GLOSSARY

MO5BV
TIMES MIRROR

A TRAOITIOIM OF PUQLISHlrMG EXCELLEIM

THE C V MOSBY COMPANY
11830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

ST LOUIS. MISSOURI 63141

AMS-426-008-03

from Mosby
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SIEMENS

An Investment
in DiagnosticConfidence
In designing ZLC circuitry, a major
objective was to optimize both the
optics and electronics for highest
intrinsic resolution, and, to maintain
the integrity of the patient data being
obtained for visualization and sub
sequent use in diagnosis.

The unique combination of energy
and linearity distortion removal
without count skimming or count
adding, offers a dramatic improve
ment and high degree of confidence
in the fidelity of the clinical image.

The removal of spatial distortion
from the study, instead of masking or
compensating for error, has proven
to be one of the most dramatic
improvements in nuclear imaging.
We are sure you'll agree that

Pho/Gamma ZLC is the answer
to your requirements, and invite you
to see these improvements in the
form of phantom images and
clinical studies.

Call your Siemens Representative
for clinical examples of Pho/Gamma
ZLC's contribution to nuclear medicine.

Siemens Corporation
Medical Systems Group
186 Wood Avenue South
Iselin, New Jersey 08830
(201)494-1000

ZLC from Siemens...
provides"actual" not "perceived
clinical information. MG5310001 1?1



Protection, Visibility and Convenience...
Hi-DÂ®lead glass syringe and vial shields.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission now requires
their Medical Licensees to use protective syringe and vial shields.

Nuclear Pacific products give you more thansafe protection; they give'you 360 degrees

of visibility. The optical clarity and lead content
of Hi-D* glass is unsurpassed in the industry.
The importance of shielding has recently been
re-emphasized by NRC studies that find failure
to use protective shields can result in radiation
dose rates to fingers
and hands of 100 mrads
to one rad per minute,
or a projected lifetime
dose of 4,000 to
100,000 rads.

Visibility allows
efficient handling of
radiopharmaceuticals,

1. Shielding
eyeglasses

2. Syringe shields
3. Vial shields
4. Radiation dose

shields

X

reducing exposure time. For 99mTc exposure,
radiation protection from 10 to 40 HVL is
offered in eight different models of the vial
shield. Shields are available for all leading
generator brands. Each shield loads with a twist
and centers the vial for easy needle access to
the rubber septum. Removable twist lock caps

enable ease of cleaning
and needle insertion.

Remember, for 30
years Nuclear Pacific,
Inc., has set the stan
dard for visibility and
protection in the
radiation shielding
industry.

Nuclear
ratifie,
inc.

* Registered U.S. Patent Office. Platinum melted ultra high density optical glass.
6701 Sixth Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98108
C206)763-2170



PRESENTING
ANOTHER DIMENSION
IN ESTRIOL RIA

GAMMADABÂ®
FREE/TOTAL
ESTRIOL RIA KIT
FROM
CLINICALASSAYS

Now you can have
the convenience
and versatility of
two assays in one.

Serum or Urine
TOTAL ESTRIOL
D Quantitative results

within one hour
D Vihour single incubation
D No separate hydrolysis
D Four simple pipetting steps
D Urine and serum controls

for conjugated estriol
supplied at two levels

Serum
FREE ESTRIOL

D Simple extraction
procedure uses small
volume pipettings

D Extraction avoids cross-
reactivity possible with direct
immunoreactive assays

D Serum controls for free estriol
supplied at two levels

Innovating for Life'

CLINICAL ASSAYS
DIVISION OF TRAVENOL LABORATORIES. INC

620 Memorial Drive â€¢Cambridge. MA 02139
(617) 492-2526 â€¢TLX: 921461 CLASS CAM
Tollfree: (800) 225-1241

For worldwide locations, please contact your local Clinical
Assays/Travenol representative or the International Sates
Department. Clinical Assays. Cambridge. MA 02139. USA



AccuSync
The finest R-wave Triggering device available

FEATURES

â€¢Exclusive Double Discrimination provides precise
definition of R-wave.

â€¢ECG Strip Chart Recorder

â€¢Four digit LED Display

â€¢Trigger Pulse LED

â€¢Unlimited Heart Rate Capability

â€¢Trigger Control

â€¢Digital CRT Monitor

â€¢ONE YEAR WARRANTY

for computerized gated cardiac studies.

BENEFITS

Computer is gated only on the R-Wave. High am
plitude T-waves are ignored.

Provides permanent record of patient ECG. Insures
proper lead placement.

Indicates R-R Interval or Heart Rate during stress
studies.

Monitors presence of output signals to the computer.

Both Heart Rate display and R-trigger pulses have
unlimited tracking capability during stress studies.

Provides desired setting of R-wave amplitude discrim
ination.

Visual monitoring of ECG and R-wave trigger.

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

MODEL

AccuSync-V

FEATURES

R-Trigger pulse output, ECG output, Heart Rate/
R-R int., Strip Chart Recorder, Digital CRT Monitor
and Isolation Amplifier for patient safety.

AccuSync-I

AccuSync-II

All AccuSync-V features with the exception of Dig
ital CRT Monitor.

All AccuSync-I features incorporated into a Mod
ule designed to fit into certain Mobile cameras.

Â»# Â«

4

AccuSync-HI

AccuSync-IV

All AccuSync-I features with the exception of the
Strip Chart Recorder.

All AccuSync-IH features with the exception of the
Heart Rate/R-R int. display.

Advanced Medical Research Corp./P.O. Box 3094/301 Brewster Road
Milford, CT 06460/Telephone: (203) 877-1610

16A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



Announcing...

BOOKSFROMSNM
NUCLEARMEDICINEREVIEWSYLLABUS,PeterT. Kirchner,M.D., Editor
Designed to help physicians bring themselves up to date in all areas of clinical practice in nuclear medicine, this brand new,
619 page book provides a through update on methodological advances that have occurred in nuclear medicine since the
early 1970's.

The Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus has chapter titles: Radiopharmacology; Instrumentation; Radiation Effects and
Radiation Protection; Cardiovascular; Central Nervous System; Endocrinology; Gastroenterology; Genito-Urinary Sys
tem; Hematology-Oncology; Pulmonary; Radioassay; and Skeletal System.
The clear Prose of each of the book's 12chapters describes advances and outlines current practice, with a detailed bibliogra

phy at the end of each chapter serving as a guide to additional information. A 32-page index makes the Nuclear Medicine
Review .SY//a/>N.v'wealth of information instantly accessible. Individuals seeking a vehicle for final review prior to taking a

certification (or recertification) examination will find the Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus particularly valuable.

Soft cover, 619 pages, $30.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

RADIOPH ARM ACEUTICALSII: Proceedings of the Sec
ond International Symposium on Radiopharmaceuticals.
This 867 page, copiously illustrated, large format volume has chapters
titled Quality Control.Organic Radiopharmaceuticals.Inorganic Radio-

pharmaceulicals: Functional Imaging: Radioimmunoassay: Oncology:
Hematology: Pharmacokinetics: Renal: Cardlopulmonary System. RES
Biliary: Skeletal: Thyroid: Pancreas. Prostate, and Adrenals, and Radio-
nuclide Production. For each of these chapter. Radii>pharmai'euiirol\ II

has an introductory paper summarising the state of the science in the field
The introductory papers are supplemented by papers describing curent re
search Also included in the book are papers from a panel discussion en
titled "International Regulatory Affairs Relating to Pharmaceuticals."

and excerpts from the Keynote Address given by former AEC Chairman
and now (Â¡ovcrnorof the Slate of Washington. Dixy 1ee Ray
Soft cover, 867 pages.
$40.00 plus $2.50 for postage and handling.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS, Copal Subramanian,
Ph.D. et al, Editors.
Hardcover, 555 pages,
$30.00 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

THE HERITAGE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Soft cover. 185 pages.
$14.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE SCIENCE SYLLABUS
Loose-leaf plus binder. 169 pages,
$30.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY: Selected Computer Aspects
Soft cover, 213 pages,
$12.50 plus $2.50 postage and handling.

SINGLE PHOTON EMISSION COMPUTED
TOMOGRAPHY
Soft cover. 244 pages,
$27.00 or $18.00 (members only)
plus $2.50 postage and handling.

SPECIAL OFFER!
Purchasers of RadiopharmaceuticalsII

may order Radiopharmacruticab for only $10.00 more.
A Â«0.00uvin(s!

(Total cost: $$0.00 plusSS.OOpostate and handling.)
Just check off "Radlopharmaceuticals Special Offer"

on the coupon below.

MAIL TO: Book Order Dept., Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016

Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus ($30.00)
Radiopharmaceuticals II ($40.00)
Radiopharmaceuticals ($30.00)
Radiopharmaceuticals SPECIAL OFFER
(2 booksâ€”$50.00)
.The Heritage of Nuclear Medicine ($14.50)

uclear Medicine Science Syllabus ($30.50)
uclear Cardiology: Selected Computer Aspects ($12.50)
ingle Photon Emission Computed Tomography ($27.00)

_ (member onlyâ€”$18.00)

.FOREIGN ORDERS ADD$7.50

.POSTAGE AND HANDLING ($2.50 per book)

.TOTAL ENCLOSED

SEND TO:
NAME

ADDRESS

_STATE_ _ZIP_CITY

Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Please make checks payable to Society of Nuclear Medicine. Inc.

U.S. funds only, please.
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ONLYPICKER
GIVES\DU

THE BESTTWICE
Another gamma camera break
through from Picker. Now, our in
novative crystal design means youdon't have to compromise between

resolution and sensitivity. You have
your choice of two 61-tube gamma
cameras with the crystal size that's cus
tomized for your clinical needs.

And, you can operate them from our
newly-designed 4C console.

Our best, the Dynaâ„¢Camera
4C/15/61-1/4" Crystal:
The World Leader. Dyna Camera4C/15/61 with 1/4" crystal offers you

the ultimate in gamma camera resolu
tion. You can detect small lesions betterthan ever before. It's an ideal camera

for tomographic myocardial imaging.
Better than their best.
Dyna Camera 4C/15/61â€”3/8"
Crystal with added sensitivity. DynaCamera 4C/15/61 with 3/8" crystal
adds sensitivity to excellent resolution
and linearity. Especially important withhigher energy isotopes. The 3/8"
crystal helps to maximize both patient
comfort and throughput.

Our new 61-tube Dyna Cameras
represent the sixth breakthrough in
gamma camera technology by Picker
in three years. With our 37-tube Dyna
Camera 4C/15/37, we give you the
widest choice of performance in the
field. And our new human-engineered
4C console teams up with them for sim
ple, reliable operation. It all adds up to
better, surer, quicker diagnoses...in
creased patient throughput.

For more details on our gamma cam
era systems, write: Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Road, Northford, CT
06472, or Picker Corporation, 595 Miner
Road, Highland Heights, Ohio 44143.

PICKERWe'll do more for you.



The newspaper
of nuclear medicine

SNM NEWSLINE is a newspaper,
published every other month with the
specific goal of bringing nuclear medicine
specialists the latest news â€”about
legislation, the FDA, NBS, grants,
appropriations, people in the field, and
what the many-faceted and rapidly
growing Society of Nuclear Medicine is
doing.
It's easy to read, lively, sometimes
controversial â€”the newspaper
everybody in the field and related
disciplines needs to keep up-to-date on
the non-technical, but immensely
important, issues facing nuclear
medicine. A copy (or two) should be
available in every department of nuclear
medicine and every library that caters to
nuclear medicine and related specialties.

Published bimonthly, 11 x 15" size, 12

pages an issue, 6 issues a year.
Subscription Rates: $15.00 a year in the
U.S.A., $17.00 elsewhere.

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
475 Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016

20A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



Leader

Raytheon takes pride in performance, in
productivity â€”but above all, we take pride
in technical innovation ahead of the crowd.

Raytheon Nuclear Diagnostics is the leader with its multi-
tube camera. Where the rest are still playing catch-up
with 61-tube cameras, RND's 91-tube large field-of-view

camera has an enviable four-year record with greater than
740,000 hours of clinical service. From the beginning

we recognized the value of high resolution in a large-field
camera â€”and with the massive resources of the Raytheon
group we made it happen.

So join the march with Raytheon â€”be ahead of the crowd.

Raytheon Nuclear Diagnostics
70 Ryan Street, Stamford. Connecticut 06907
800-243-9058 â€¢(203) 324-5803 (In Conn.)
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ThallousChlÂ«

i801 Christie Ave., Emeryville, Calif. 94608, (415) 658-2184

^
MPI Thallous Chloride TI 201 can be delivered with other

MPI products without an additional delivery charge.

PLEASE SEE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR BRIEF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION.



MPI Thallous Chloride TI 201
Injection

Thallous Chloride TI 201
Diagnostic For Intravenous Use

For Imaging Myocardial Perfusion

DESCRIPTIONMPI Thallous Chloride TI 201. Thallous Chloride TI 201. is supplied m isotomc
solution as a sterile, nonpyrogenic diagnostic radiopharmaceutical tor intravenous administra
tion Each ml contains 1 mCi Thallium Chloride TI 201 at calibration time made isotomcwith
9 mg sodium chloride and preserved with 0 9% (v v) benzyl alcohol The pH is adjusted lo
between 4 5-70 with hydrochloric acid and or sodium hydroxide Thallium TI 20t is cyclotron
produced It is essentially carrier-tree and contains no more than I 0% Thallium TI 200 and
no more than 1 0% Thallium Tt 202

CONTRAINDICATIONSNone known

WARNINGSWhen studying patients suspected or known to have myocardial inlarclion or-isch
ernia, care should be taken lo assure continuous clinical monitoring and treatment in accordance
with sale, accepted procedure Exercise stress testing should be peilormed only under the
supervision ol a qualilied physician and in a laboratory equipped with appropriale resuscitation
and support apparatus

Pregnancy Category C
Adequale reproduction sludies have not been performed in animals to determine whether this
drug altects lerlility in males or tÃ©males,has teralogemc potential or has other ?dverseellects
on the letus Thallous Chloride TI ?01 should not be used in pregnant women except when
benelits clearly oulweigh the potential risks

PRECAUTIONS Ideally examinations using radiopharmaceutical drug products especially
those elective m nature ol women ol childbearmg capability should be performed during the
tirsi len days lollowmg Ihe onsel ot menses

Nursing Mothers
It is not known whether Ihis drug is excreted in human milk Because many <irugs are excreted
in human milk as a general rule nursing should not be undertaken when a patient isadmims-
tered radioactive material

Salely and effectiveness in children have not been established

Carcmogenesis
No long-term animal sludies have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic potential

Data are not available concerning the eflect on the quality ol Thallium TI 201 scans ot marked
alterations in blood glucose, insulin or pH (such as is found in diabetes mellitus) Attention is
directed to Ihe fact that thallium is a potassium analog, and since the transport of potassium
is allected by these factors, the possibility exists that the thallium may likewise be allected

As in the use ol any radioactive material, care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure
to the patient consistent with proper management and to insure minimum radiation exposure
to occupational workers

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by training and
experience in the sale use and handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriate governmental agency authorized to license Ihe use ol
radionuclides

This drug should not be used six (6) days after the calibration date

ADVERSEREACTIONSAdverse reactions related to use ol this agent have not been reported lo
date

HOW SUPPLIED MPI Thallous Chloride TI 201. Thallous Chloride TI 201 is available m 2 0 mCi
vials

medi+
5801 Christie Avenue,

P.O. Box 8684,
Emeryville, California 94608

MIRD PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
(Medical Internal Radiation Dose)

PAMPHLETS
I (Revised) A revised schema for calculating the absorbed

dose from biologically distributed radionuclides. ($5.25)
5 (Revised) Estimates of specific absorbed fractions for pho

ton sources uniformly distributed in various organs of a
heterogeneous phantom. ($7.75)

10 Radionuclide decay schemesand nuclear parameters for use
in radiation-dose estimation. ($8.00)

11 'S' absorbed dose per unit cumulated activity for selected

radionuclides and organs. ($l 1.00)
12 Kinetic models for absorbed dose calculations. ($5.25)

SUPPLEMENTS
3 Includes the original pamphlet 85: "Estimates of absorbed

fractions for monoenergetic photon sources uniformly dis
tributed in various organs of a heterogeneous phantom."

($1.50)
5 Includes 2 pamphlets: "Distribution of absorbed dose around

point sources of electrons and beta particles in water and
other media": and "Absorbed fractions for small volumes
containing photon-emitting radioactivity."($1.50)

6 Includcs pamphlet 9: "Radiation dose to humans from "Se-
1-Selcnomethionine "($.VOO)

SPECIAL OFFER
All available MIRD pamphlets and supplements for

only S25.00 plus S4.00 for shipping and handling.

MIRD Pamphlets and Supplements ma\ he ordered from Bonk Order
l)cpl . Society ol Nuclear Medicine. 4 75 Park A venue South. New York.
NY 10016 All orders must he prepaid or accompanied hy a purchase or
der Checks musi he in I ,S funds only, plnw.

Mill to: Book Order Ocpt.. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475
Park Avenue South. New York. NY 10016 Make checkspayable
to: Society of Nuclear Medicine. Inc.. U.S. funds only, please.

PAMPHLETS SUPPLEMENTS SPECIAl. OFFER

. I($5.25)

. 5($7.75)

. 10($8.00)

. II ($11.00)

.12 ($5.25)

-J ($1.50)
-5($l 50)
.6 ($.1.00)

$2500 plus
$4 00 for shipping
A handling (Oocs
not include binder )

SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES
I IK-HI 5,100 10-19 iu-ms $600
i ,u-ms 200 20-:Â«items H00
Xiti-ms J 00 V)-.1<>items 1000
4-9 items ,. . . 4 00

TOTALS.
SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES $-

TOTAL ENCLOSEDS-
SEN D TO:
NAME
ADDRESS

.ZIP_
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elscint's
tri-pex process

and
image quality

Tri-pex: another unique feature of the Apex Line



Until Apex, ideal gamma camera performance
was never achieved. Good resolution meant poor
uniformityâ€”and vice versa. Even today, most

manufacturers do the best they can with resolution,
and cover up nonuniformity by a simple computer
trick: artificial image modulation. Only Elscint so/i/es
the problemâ€”with TRI-PEX,a unique triple

correction that gives Apex the best combination of
resolution, uniformity and linearity in Nuclear
Medicine.

Elscint Inc.
138-160 Johnson Avenue,
Hackensack. N.J. 07602, U.S.A.
Call Toll Free: 800-631-1694

Elscint's Unique TRI-PEX Process:

The Energy Correction
For each individual Apex camera, the energy over
the entire field of view is measured. When an
energy window is selected, the system
automatically generates a set of "local windows."

During acquisition each event is selected or
rejected according to the local window value.

The Displacement Correction
Spatial distortions are mapped over the entire field
of view. During acquisition, a special bit-slice
processor "returns" each displaced event to its

original position, in real-time, as it appears.

The Sensitivity Correction
Any residual nonuniformity caused by variations in
collimator sensitivity or by other intrinsic factors is
corrected by quantifying sensitivity over the entire
field of view. Nonuniformity is now eliminated by
automatically normalizing the image count with
the aid of a precise 2562 reference matrix.
Elscint's TRI-PEX process has a triple advantage, too:
â€¢No loss of data through "count skipping."

â€¢No loss of detail through artificial image
manipulation.
â€¢Corrections automatically performed on-line
with no additional post-acquisition processing time
required.
The exceptional results achieved by Elscint's

TRI-PEX process are safeguarded by an
exclusive electro-optical stabilization system
which maintains constant circuit balance without



We'veadded something
new to Collimatore...

SAYINGS!
It's axiomatic. To save money, buy direct.

That goes for collimators, too. Which is why
we've created a new company, Septa Corporation,

to manufacture and sell collimators direct to the
user. No middleman and no markup. Just big savings.

Septa makes collimators and mountings to fit
all Gamma cameras:
CUSiemens D Picker D Elscint
D General Electric D Technicare D Toshiba

Septa manufactures all collimator types:

Parallel Hole
D Low Energy High

Resolution
D Low Energy

General Purpose
D Medium Energy

High Sensitivity

D Low Energy High
Sensitivity

D Medium Energy
High Resolution

D High Energy

Rotating 3OÂ°Slant Hole
D High Resolution
D High Sensitivity
D General Purpose

Diverging/Converging
Seven Pinhole
Along with our parent corporation, Engineer

ing Dynamics Corporation, we offer more col
limators and more collimator experience than
anyone else in the business.

Trade-ins: We offer another great way to
save, too. We offer trade-ins that will upgrade

your aging equipment for increased
sensitivity by replacing obsolete cores

in your old collimators.
Save: Tell us what camera you
have and we'll rush you a

collimator price list and com
plete specifications. Then start

savingâ€”buy the best
w direct from Septa.

COLLIMATORS
Septa Corporation A subsidiary of Engineering Dynamics Corporation.

124 Stedman Street, Lowell, MA 01851 Tel: (el7) 458-9064



MAXIMUM
INPERFORMANCE

ANDSECURITY
CIS

CIS, a subsidiary of the Commissariat Ã  l'Ã‰nergie

Atomique (France) and Sorin Biomedica (Italy), pro
vides the worldwide market with In Vivo and In Vitro
diagnostic products which give the maximum in
performance and security.

We are not a fly-by-night supplier. We have been
in this business for over 20 years and we are
here to stay.

The performance and security of our products
is assured by a stringent quality control pro
gram which never loses sight of the purpose
of a product: an aid in diagnosis.

CIS has one of the widest range of products available and it is constantly being
increased due to our significant research and development efforts. Our program
also includes a continual updating of our existing products, taking advantage
of the latest technology.

So when you need a product giving the maximum in performance and security,
think of CIS. You'll be glad you did.

For more information contact us or your local CIS distributor.

v
INTERNATIONAL CIS

Immeuble P3 "International"

2, rue Stephenson
78181Saint-Quentin Yvelines

Cedex - France
TÃ©l.(33) 3-043.00.09

TÃ©lex698 226

SUBSIDIARY OF :
COMMISSARIAT A L'ENERGIE

ATOMIQUE
LABORATOIRE DES
PRODUITS BIOMEDICAUX
B.P. nÂ°21 - 91190 Gif-sur-Yvette
France - TÃ©l.941.80.00 - TÃ©lex692431

SORIN BIOMEDICA-S.p.A.
GRUPPO RADIOCHIMICA
13040 Saluggia (Vercelli) - Italy -
Tel. (0161 ) 48155 - TÃ©lex200064

SUBDIARIES :

CIS (UK) Ltd - Rex House -
354 Ballards Lane North Finchley,
London, N 12 OEG - TÃ©l.1-446-4405
G.B.

Isotopen Dienst West -
Einsteinstrasse 9-11 - 6072 Dreieich
bei Frankfurt-am-Main
TÃ©l.06103-3855 - Germany



NEW! A QUALITY
TABLETOP
PROCESSOR
FROM
KODAK.

Introducing the KODAKX-OMATM20
Processor. It's rugged, compact, and

thrifty. And it makes processing practical
in small private offices and clinics; and in
nuclear medicine, ultrasound, radiation
therapy, and CT scanning departments.
The M20 Processor has many of the design
features of other Kodak processors. Its access
ible components make it reliable and easily
serviced.
Consider these advantages:
1. Ambient water wash, uses water from40Â°
to85Â°F;

2. Rapid processing. Deliversfullyprocessed
radiographs in less than 3 minutes.
3. Manualor automatic replenishment. The
Model 1 features manual replenishment for

28A

processing up to 30 films per day. The
Model 2 has fully automatic replenishment.
4. Standby control. A manual standby mode
saves energy and component wear.
5. Simple installation. No need forhot-water
plumbing ora thermostatic mixing valve.
For further information, consult your x-ray
products dealer or your Kodak Technical
Sales Representative. Or you can write
Eastman Kodak Company, Health Sciences
Markets Division, Department 740-B,
Rochester, MewYork 14650.
Â«'EastmanKodak Company, 1980

TURNING ENERGY
INTO IMAGES

THF. JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



'Is there
anyone
out there?
The Arecibo Observatory in Puerto Ricohouses the world's largest radio tele

scope dish. One thousand feet across,
this ultrasophisticated instrument will
soon be used by NASA to scan the
heavens for faint radio waves which could
indicate intelligent life in distant galaxies.

When it comes to diagnostic bone
imaging, however, it takes more than
sophisticated electronics. To help your
camera produce clear, high-target-to-
background bone images, you need a
reliable, quality reagent like AN-MDP"
from Syncorâ„¢.

AN-MDP is made from medronate
and that means low soft-tissue uptake'
and readily demonstrated bone

AN-MDP11Â«Technetium Tc 99m

Medronate Kit

pathology2. With only 4% to 10%
remaining in circulation after two hours,
time between injection and imaging is
conveniently short.

Yet, AN-MDP is one medronate bone
agent that meets your budgetary needs.That's because Syncor is geared
toward producing high-quality nuclear
imaging reagents while keeping
expensive overhead down. For
example, our 30-vial ECONO-PAK can
allow you considerable savings on the
same excellent product that is
in our 5-vial kit.

Maximize your camera's true potential

and minimize your costs. Start your
bone imaging procedures with AN-MDP.

Syncor International Corporation
12847 Arroyo Street
Sylmar, California 91342
213/365-0655â€”Inside California
800/423-5620-TOLL FREE Outside
California

1. Subramanian G. McAfee JG, Blair RJ, Kallfelz FA. and
Thomas FD:J NucÃMed 76:744. 1975

2. Davis MA and Jones AG: Sem NuclMedS 19, 1976

syncor
Please refer to the brief prescribing information on the
following page



AN-MDPÂ®(Technetium Te 99m Medronate Kit)

For complete prescribing information, consult the package insent, a summary of which
follows.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE. Technetium Tc 99m Medronate may be used as a bone
imaging agent to delineate areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS. None known.
WARNINGS. This class of compounds is known to complex cations such as calcium.
Particular caution should be used with patients who have, or may be predisposed to
hypocalcemia (i.e., alkalosis).
PRECAUTIONS. Contents of the vial are intended only tor use in the preparation of
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate and are NOT to be administered directly to the patient.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate, as well as other radioactive drugs, must be handled
with care, and appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposure to the patients consistent with proper patient management.
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patients should be encouraged to drink
fluids and to void immediately before the examination and as often thereafter as pos
sible for the next 4-6 hours,

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated within six (6) hours prior to
clinical use. Optimal imaging results are obtained 1-4 hours after administration.
Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis. Impairment of Fertility: No long-term animal studies
have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic potential or whether Technetium Tc
99m Medronate affects fertility in males and females.

Pregnancy Category C: Animal reproductive studies have not been conducted on
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate. It is also not known whether Technetium Tc 99m
Medronate can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect
reproductive capacity. Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be given to a pregnant
woman only if clearly needed. Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbeanng capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
Nursing Mothers: Technetium Tc 99m Medronate is excreted in human milk during
lactation, therefore, formula feedings should be substituted tor breast feedings

Pediatrie Use: Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by training
and experience in the safe use and handling of radionuclides and whose experience
and training have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides
ADVERSE REACTIONS. No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use of
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate have been reported.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION. The suggested dose range for i.v. administration,
alter reconstitution with oxidant-free sodium periechnetate Tc 99m Injection, to be em
ployed in the average patient (70 Kg) is:
Bone imaging: 10-20millicuries Technetium Tc 99m Medronate, Scanning is optimal
at 1-4 hours post-injection. The patient dose should be measured by a suitable
radioactivity calibration system immediately prior to administration
HOW SUPPLIED. The AN-MDP1" Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit is supplied
either as a set of 5 or 30 stenle and pyrogen-free vials. Each nitrogen-flushed vial con
tains in lyophilized form: medrÃ³me acid 10 mg, stannous chloride (minimum) 0,51 mg,
maximum total stannous and stannic chloride 1.01 mg The pH is adjusted with HCI
or NaOH solutions prior to lyophilization. Included in each 5-vial kit is one package in
sert and 10 radiation labels Included in each 30-vial pack is one package insert and
60 radiation labels. Refrigeration is not necessary. Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kits
contain no preservative, Vials are sealed under nitrogen: air or oxygen is harmful to the
contents ot the vials and the vials should not be vented

DESCRIPTION CATALOG NUMBER
5-vial kit
30-vial ECONO-PAK

K-401
K-401 EP

Syncor International Corporation
12847 Arroyo Street
Sylmar, California 91342

syncor

AN-MDP1"' is a registered trademark of Syncor International Corporation
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE
REVIEW SYLLABUS
Peter T. Kirchner, M.D., Editor

The rapid growth of clinical nuclear medicine poses a
formidable challenge to the physician who wants to
maintain a high level of competence in all areas of nu
clear medicine. To help the physician meet this chal
lenge, the Society of Nuclear Medicine has prepared the
NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS, a
comprehensive review of the major scientific and clinical
advances that have occurred since the early 1970's.

The 619 page NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYL
LABUS offers a detailed overview of 12 major topic
areas in nuclear medicine. Within each chapter there is a
clear, timely review of the subject and a substantial bib
liography locating additional information. A 32page in
dex makes all of the volume's data instantly accessible.

The NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
has chapters on:
â€¢Radiopharmacology â€¢Gastroenterology
â€¢Instrumentation â€¢Genito-Urinary System

Hematology-Oncology
Pulmonary
Radioassay

Radiopharmacology
Instrumentation
Radiation Effects and
Radiation Protection
Cardiovascular
Central Nervous System â€¢Skeletal System
Endocrinology

This highly readable guide lo current practice was pre
pared by more than fifty recogni/ed authorities, with
each chapter written by acknowledged experts in the
field.

The NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
will prove valuable to the practicing physician who
wants to keep in touch with current clinical practice in
all aspects of nuclear medicine. Those seeking certifica
tion will find theSYLLABUSextremely usefulasatool
for final review.

Copies a re available now at $30.00 each (plu-$2 M)per copy for
postage and handling). All orders must be prepaid or accom
panied by a purchase order. Checks must be in L.S. funds only.
Order from: Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Medicine.
475 Park Avenue South. New York. NY 10016.

Mail to: Cook Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Medi
cine. 475 Park Avenue South. New York. NY 10016.
Make checks payable to: Society of Nuclear Medicine.
Ine ALL PA YMENTMVSTBE1N U.S. DOLLARS.

Copio NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
(S SM 00 each $

Postage and handling 1$ S? MIper copy) Ã•
Total Ã•

Send to:
NAME

ADDRESS _

ZIP

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



s In the sixties it was Instant Technetium
- In the seventies it was Technetium Generators

And in the eighties it's Unit Doses

We feel that the distribution of radiopharmaceuticals
in the eighties will be primarily

through nuclear pharmacies, and Pharmatopes is
the leader in providing this service.

PHfiRfnfiTDPES flDORESSESTHE PROBLEÃ•T1SDFTHE EIGHTIES:
â€¢Compliance With ALARA
â€¢Waste Disposal Management
â€¢Cost Containment
â€¢Quality Control Assurance

NUCLEAR PHARMACY SERVICES

DETROIT 543-8400 Â«GRAND RAPIDS 245-8781 â€¢TOLEDO 473-1215 â€¢DAYTON 461 9300 â€¢CINCINNATI 984-6517
COLUMBUS 252-3176Â» AKRON 753 1009 â€¢INDIANAPOLIS 872-3301Â« CHICAGO 666-8200 â€¢DYER. IN 924-8818
VIRGINIA BEACH 490 3159 â€¢RICHMOND 643-1054 â€¢BALTIMORE 2520420 â€¢WASHINGTON DC 686-0742
SACRAMENTO 381-7131 â€¢SANTA CLARA 733-7550 â€¢TULSA 665-2250 â€¢MIAMI 592 4743 â€¢NEWARK 429-9545

TO BE OPEN SOON HARTFORD NEW YORK CITY. OAKLAND

â€¢, WE CAN HELP YOU MEET THE CHALLENGES OF THE EIGHTIES



Buildyour nucleardepartment
i around a Star

Starâ„¢system, developed by General Electric,
meets the data processing needs of today's nuclear

department. It interfaces with the GE line of
cameras to greatly advance diagnostic capability.

With Star at the center of your department you have
the essential tool for studies requiring quantitative
output like renal analysis and for complex
procedures like multigated cardiac studies.
Star's advanced clinical protocols dramatically

increase diagnostic information and accuracy
while saving you precious time.

P.A.G.E. (Program for Automatic Gated Evaluation)
is a completely automatic cardiac acquisition and
analysis program.

First pass cardiac simplifies data processing for
rapid assessment of this cardiac procedure.

Ventilation/perfusion automatically calculates
and displays ventilation regions, curves, parameters
and ventilation/perfusion subtraction.

Renal function has been clinically validated
for accuracy in effective renal plasma flow,
bladder analysis, glomerular filtration rate
and filtration fraction.

Emission computed tomography (ECT) is an
optional program for reconstruction of data acquired
with the MaxiCameraâ„¢400T.

Besides outstanding software, you get
outstanding image quality from the full array



- '
Advanced cardiac capability. PAGE
protocol provides left ventricular ejection
fraction, functional and isocontour displays,
isolated left ventricle image, onset of
mechanical systole.

Comprehensive ECT. Especiallyusefulfor
liver, cardiac and brain studies. Features
reconstruction for sagittal, coronal and
oblique angle projections; automatic center of
rotation correction; Fourier filtering.

of Â¡mageenhancement features including:
selectable hardware interpolation; image
window/leveling; user-definable filters
and display maps.

Star also lets you predefine commands so you
can perform routine departmental procedures
with a touch of a key. And, Star system speaks
your language. You "talk" to the computer

with function keys and it guides you through
operations in English, step by step. No com
puter language or codes. Simple. Accurate.

Ask your GE representative to show you how to
build your department around the Star.

1U

SYSTEM

GENERAL ELECTRIC



#2 IN A SERIES: STRESS TESTING SIMPLIFIEDThe "OPEN SHAFT" stresstest

DEPARTMENTOF
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

Inspired by an unfortunate accident, this non-exercise test invariably produces
satisfactory elevation of blood pressure and heart rate. Currently awaiting approval

by the legal department.

Interested in safe, effective, low-cost
stress testing? The O'NEILL
ERGOMETER TABLE, with smoother,
adjustable pedaling action, and
retractable casters, can be used with
any size camera. Furthermore, it is
the LOWEST PRICED PROVEN
STRESS SYSTEM ON THE MARKET!
Patient studies, prices, and hospital
references available on request.

O'NEILL
O'NEILL ENTERPRISES 221 FELCH ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48103 (313)973-2335
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Medi-Rayannounces...

SURVEYMETER
CALIBRATIONand REPAIRSERVICE

The Medi-Ray Survey Meter Calibration and Repair Service
is designed to provide reliable, competent calibration and
repair for the areas of Nuclear Medicine, Radiology, Research
and Industry. Our service incorporates the latest techniques
and facilities, as well as a staff of highly qualified personnel
functioning in the latest and most modern of environments.
The result is the highest quality service at a reasonable cost
to the customer.

TypeÂ«of Meters:
- lonization Chamber

Geiger â€”Mueller
- Scintillation

Features:
New York State Licensed Laboratory
Three calibration points on each range
Accuracy Â±10% of indicated reading
Low cost â€”$50.00 meter calibration

$50.00 repair service {excluding Givi tube
replacement)

" Rapid turnaround

For information, write or call collect:
Medi-Ray, Inc. / 150 Marbledale Rd. / Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707

(914)961-8484

Medi-Ray, Inc.
Â¿rv



Meet the people
behind the person

Automated Reader
(1 year old)I'm a custom-
designed automated
reader. You can
count on me to give the
fastest, most meticulous
readings in the radiation
dosimetry industry.

Dick Knulh
(7 years experience)
My staff and I are here to
answer any technical
questions you may have about
Landauer dosimetry reports.
And, should readings exceedadministrative levels, we're
the ones who will alert
you immediately.

Jeannine MacDonald
(22 years experience)I'm in charge of the quality
assurance program. I checkevery aspect of Landauer's
operation to assure that
customer reports are timely
and accurate.

Fred Weier
(16 years of experience)
I oversee all computer
operations. We program the
computer to help avoid any
administrative and technical
problems. We can also
modify our programs as
needed to suit individual
customer needs.

tCdo

Mary Hopkins
(Nurse) t
Whether I wear a Gardray6 film,
TLD badge orTLD ring, I can
rest assured ... because
Landauer gives me
peace of mind.

Yola Linde
(12 years experience)
We inspect each computerized
report for accuracy and make
certain that any specialinformation you've requested
is present.

IBM #4331
(1 year old)

enable Landauer tÃdo
foi yuuâ€”fImve the

ability to process large
amounts of data quickly and
without errors. And I can
store that data to help you
when determining historical
profiles of your employees
or your facility.

Vivian Daw
(17 years experience)
My department usesLandauer's own radiation
source facilities to prepare
a wide range of calibrated
film which provides the
foundation of our Quality
Control procedure.

'Ruth High

(12 years experience)
My department visually
verifies the results of the
automated reader to insure
that the readings on every
film are highly accurate.

At Landauer, man and machine measure together for greater
accuracy. Every inch of Landauer Gardray8 film or TLD chip
is read by the most advanced film and crystal readers in the
world, double-checked by computer and
then scrutinized by skilled technicians.

At Landauer... our people, our highly â€¢_ HOPKINS,MARY
OCT 1,1980
A 397 00011 C

accurate apparatus and our ability to meet your time re
quirements have made us the leader in radiation dosimetry
for over 25 years. For more information about Landauer total

dosimetry services, fill out the coupon
below and mail to R. S. Landauer.

Please send me more information on
Landauer radiation dosimetry.

NAME

The measurable difference in radiation dosimetry.

R. S. Landauer, Jr. & Co.
Division of Technical Operations, Inc.
Glenwood Science Park
Glenwood, Illinois 60425
(312)755-7000

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP
Clip out and mall to: R. S. Landauer, Jr. & Co., NM-03

Division of Technical Operation*, Incorporated,
Glenwood Science Park, Glenwood, Illinois 60425

I

-J





1123...
ASuperiorThyroidAgenl

Sodium Iodide 1123 is superior to
1131 because of its low radiation dose
to the patient, its short half-life of 13.2
hours, and its imaging energy of 159
KeV.

Sodium Iodide 1123 is superior to
Tc99m because it is trapped and
organified by the thyroid gland and,
therefore, will image the "cold,"
non-functioning nodule that may
appear "hot" or "cold" with Tc99m.12

ForaConsistentQualityImage.....SodiumIodideIL

medi*
5801 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, CA 94608

For More Information, Please Call (415) 658-2184
Inside California Toll Free (800) 772-2446 â€¢Outside California Toll Free (800) 227-0483

'Steinbach, HL, Kundy, D, Moss M, et al A comparison of three agents in thyroid uptake and scintigraphy Scientific Exhibit. Society of Nuclear Medicine.
Philadelphia, June 16-20. 1975

?"lnformation for Physiciansâ€”Irradiation-Related Thyroid Cancer' prepared by the Division of Cancer Control and Rehabilitation National Cancer Institute. DHEW

Publication No. (NIH) 77-1120. p 13

For complete prescribing information consult package insert, a summary of which follows:

SODIUM IODIDE 1123
CAPSULES AND SOLUTION FOR ORAL ADMINISTRATION

DESCRIPTION: Sodium iodide I 123 for diagnostic use is supplied as cap
sules and in vials as an aqueous solution for oral administration. At calibration
time, each capsule has an activity of 100 microcuries and each vial contains
solution with a total specific concentration of two millicuries per ml.

INDICATIONS: Sodium iodide I 123 is indicated for use in the diagnosis of
thyroid function and imaging

CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known

WARNINGS: This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to children
or to patients who are pregnant or to nursing mothers unless the information
to be gained outweighs the potential hazards. Ideally, examinations using
radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in nature, in women of child-
bearing capability should be performed during the first few (approximately
10) days following the onset of menses However, when studies of thyroid
function are clinically indicated for members of these special population
groups, use of I 123 would be preferable to the use of I 131 in order to
minimize radiation dosage.

Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to de
termine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, hasteratogenic
potential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus. Sodium iodide I 123
should be used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

PRECAUTIONS: Sodium iodide 1123, as well as other radioactive drugs, must
be handled with care. Appropriate safety measures should be used to min
imize radiation exposure to clinical personnel. Care should also be taken to
minimize radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper patient
management The prescribed sodium iodide I 123 dose should be admin

istered as soon as practicable in order to minimize the fraction ot radiation
exposure due to relative increase of radionuclidic contaminants with time
The uptake of I 123 may be decreased by recent administration of iodinated
contrast materials, by intake of stable iodine in any form, or by thyroid, anti-
thyroid, and certain other drugs Accordingly, the patient should be ques
tioned carefully regarding diet, previous medication, and procedures involv
ing radiographie contrast media

ADVERSE REACTIONS There were nine adverse reactions reported in a
series of 1.393 administrations None of these were attributed to I 123. Five
adverse reactions, consisting of gastric upset and vomiting, were attributed
to a filler in the capsule Two cases of headache and one case of nausea
and weakness were attributed to the fasting state One case of garlic odor
on the breath was presumed to be attributable to the presence of tellurium

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The recommended oral dose range tor
diagnostic studies of thyroid function in the average adult patient (70 kg) is
from 100 to 400 microcuries The patient dose should be measured by a
suitable radioactivity calibration system immediately prior to administration
Concentration of 1123 in the thyroid gland should be measured in accordance
with standardized procedures

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION: Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by training and experience in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides

HOW SUPPLIED: Sodium iodide I 123 for oral administration is supplied in
aqueous solution in glass vials of 1mCi and in capsules of 100 (iCi
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theAssqusrI the Isotron,the Isocod-from RADX
ASSAYER1is a dosecalibrator
unsurpassed in reliability, accuracy,
and linearity with a unique method
of isotope selection â€”an
optical scanner.

ISOTRONisthe ONLYradiophar-
maceutical inventory control device.
You program it for your needs and you
are not limited by manufacturer's pre

programmed decay scheme. And
best of all, it keeps track by chemical
form, up to 20 different ones simulta
neously and independently. Look at
the Inventory Control ticket. Notice
that it listsTc 99m Polyphosphate,
not just Tc 99m, something
no other instrument can do! It

P.O. IO, I9164
MOU-TON. TEXAS

ri 3 469-3*26

â€” .1333 MILL

003872

also performs dose volume calcula
tions in real time and future time.

ISOCORDis a hard copy ticket
printer. It produces the record shown
below in triplicate for your various
record keeping needs.

RADXwas the firstto build a printing
dosecalibrator. Now we offer the first
systemdesigned for radiophar-
maceutical inventory control and NRC
or State accountability requirements.
Forthe complete story of the Com
plete System,call our toll free number
800-231-1747ffexas customers call
713-468-9628).

RO. Box 19164 Houston, TX 77024
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Diagnosis: arterrovenous
malformation
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Imaging information: instrument: Ohio Nuclear Series 100 Gamma Camera
Scan time: 90 minutes postinjection Counts: 400 K

Gujcoscan
TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumKrt

Dose 15 mCi GLUCOSCAN

m m.
New England Nuclear'

,. : â€¢-:-
' : I
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â€¢;-t/:. 2 g ,:- . Pleaseseefollowing page for brief prescribing information.



GLjucoscan"fechnetÃ¬umlc99mGluceptateSodiumKit

INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumisusedfor
brainimaging.

TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumis indicatedfor renalperfusionimag
ing asanadjunctin the diagnosis,localizationandevaluationof kidneydis
ease.It mayprovideusefulinformationaboutrenalsize,shape,andposition
andmaydelineatelesionsaffectingrenalbloodflow.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.

WARNINGS:ThecontentsoftheGLUCOSCANvialareintendedonlyforusein
thepreparationof TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumandareNOTto bedi
rectlyadministeredto thepatient.

Ideallyexaminationsusingradiopharmaceuticals- especiallythoseelective
in nature- of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduring
thefirst tendaysfollowingtheonsetof the menses.

Dehydrationand/or patientpositioningmayresultin failureto visualizeuri
naryexcretorystructuresin thepresenceof normalfunction.Adequatepatient
fluid intakeandrepositioningmayreducethe incidenceof suchfalsepositive
studies
PRECAUTIONS:TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium,aswellasanyradioac
tiveagent,mustbehandledwith care.OncesodiumpertechnetateTc99m is
addedto thekit, appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedto minimizeex
ternalradiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.

Careshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiationexposureto patientsin a
mannerconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

TheTechnetiumTc99mlabelingreactioninvolvedin preparingTechnetium
Tc99m GluceptateSodiumdependson the maintenanceof tin in the divalent
state.Anyoxidantpresentin thesodiumpertechnetateTc99memployedmay
adverselyaffectthequalityof thepreparedagent.Thus,sodiumpertechnetate
Tc99mcontainingoxidantsshouldnot be usedwithoutfirst demonstratingthat
it is withoutadverseeffecton thepropertiesof the resultingagent.

Theuseof bacteriostaticsodiumchlorideasa diluentfor sodiumpertechne
tateTc99m mayadverselyaffectthebiologicdistributionof theprepared
agent,andits useis not recommended.

No longterm animalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.TechnetiumTc99mGlucep
tateSodiumshouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk. As a general

rule, nursingshouldnotbe undertakenwhena patientis administeredradioac
tive material.

Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Althoughinfrequent,erythemahasbeenreportedinas
sociationwith the useof TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendeddosefortheaverage
(70kg)adultpatientis 10-20millicuriesfor both renalandbrainimaging.
TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumis intendedfor intravenousadministra
tion only.

TechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodiumshouldbeusedwithinsix hoursafter
asepticreconstitutionwithsodiumpertechnetateTc99m. Foroptimalresults,
this timeshouldbe minimized.Thereactionvial containsno bacteriostat.

Optimalresultsfor bothrenalandbrainimagingareobtainedonehourafter
administration.Studieshaveshownthatalthoughoptimaltarget-to-background
ratiosfor brainlesionsareobtainedat two hourspost-injection,thereis no im
provementin diagnosticefficacyafteronehour.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswith specifictrainingin the
safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle
acceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theap
propriategovernmentalagenciesauthorizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.

Thecomponentsof the NewEnglandNuclearGLUCOSCANKit aresupplied
sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Asepticproceduresnormallyemployedin making
additionsandwithdrawalsfrom sterile,non-pyrogeniccontainersshouldbe
usedduringadditionof pertechnetatesolutionandthewithdrawalof dosesfor
patientadministration.
HOWSUPPLIED:NEN'sGLUCOSCANTechnetiumTc99mGluceptateSodium
Kit is suppliedasa setof five or thirty vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.Each
vial containsin lyophilizedform:

GluceptateSodium- 200mg
MaximumTin- 0.07mg
StannousChloride(min.) - 0.06mg

Priorto lyophilizationthepHis adjustedwith hydrochloricacidand/orsodiumhydroxidesolution.Storeat roomtemperature(15-30'C). Includedin
eachfivevial kit is onepackageinsertandsix radiationlabels.Includedin each
thirty vial kit is onepackageinsertandthirty-sixradiationlabels.

The contents of the kit vials are not radioactive: however, alter reconstitu
tion with sodium pertechnelate Tc 99m the contents are radioactive and
adequale shielding and handling precautions must be maintained.This reagentkit is approvedfor'useby personslicensedby theU.S. Nuclear

RegulatoryCommissionpursuantto Section35.14and35.100GroupIII of 10
CFRor underequivalentlicensesof AgreementStates.

Catalog Number NRP-180 (5 vial kit)
Catalog Number NRP-180C (30 vial kit)

August1978

GalliumCitrateGa67
INDICATIONSANDUSAGES:GalliumCitrateGa-67maybeusefulindemon
stratingthepresenceandextentof the followingmalignancies:Hodgkinsdis
ease,lymphomasandbronchogerticcarcinoma.PositiveGa-67uptakein the
absenceof prior symptomswarrantsfollow-upasan indicationof a potential
diseasestate.

GalliumCitrateGa67 maybeusefulasanaid in detectingsomeacutein
flammatorylesions.
CONTRAINDICATIONS:Noneknown
WARNINGS:GalliumCitrateGa67 shouldnotbeadministeredto childrenorto
patientswhoarepregnantor to nursingmothersunlesstheinformationto be
gainedoutweighsthe potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradiophar-
maceuticaldrugproducts,especiallythoseelectivein natureof a womanof
childbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthefirst few (approximately
ten) daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
PRECAUTIONS:A thoroughknowledgeofthenormaldistributionof intrave
nouslyadministeredGalliumCitrateGa67 is essentialin orderto accurately
interpretpathologicstudies.

Thefindingsof an abnormalgalliumconcentrationusuallyimpliestheexis
tenceof underlyingpathology,but furtherdiagnosticstudiesshouldbedoneto
distinguishbenignfrom malignantlesions.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor
useas anadjunctin thediagnosisof certainneoplasms.Certainpathologic
conditionsmayyieldup to 40%falsenegativegalliumstudies.Thereforea
negativestudycannotbedefinitivelyinterpretedas rulingout the presenceof
disease.

LymphocyticlymphomafrequentlydoesnotaccumulateGalliumGa67 suffi
cientlyfor unequivocalimaging;andthe useof galliumwith this histologietype
of lymphomais not recommendedat this time.

GalliumCitrateGa67, aswellasotherradioactivedrugs,mustbehandled
with careandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedto minimizeexternal
radiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.Also,careshouldbetakento minimize
radiationexposureto patientsconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.

Nolongterm animalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluatecarcinogenic
potential.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin animalsto de
terminewhetherthis drugaffectsfertility in malesor females,hasteratogenic
potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus. GalliumCitrateGa67

shouldbeusedin pregnantwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
GalliumCitrateGa67 hasbeenfoundto accumulatein breastmilkand

shouldnot be usedin nursingmothers.
Safetyandeffectivenessin childrenhavenot beenestablished.
GalliumGa67 localizationcannotdifferentiatebetweentumorandacutein

flammation;andotherdiagnosticstudiesmustbeaddedto definethe underly
ing pathology.

Theexpirationdateof thedrugis sevendaysafterthedateof calibration.
ADVERSEREACTIONS:Severeitching,erythemaandrashwereobservedin
onepatientof 300studied.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedadult(70kg)doseof
GalliumCitrateGa67 is 2-5mCi.GalliumCitrateGa67 is intendedfor intrave
nousadministrationonly.

Approximately10%of theadministereddoseis excretedin the fecesduring
thefirst weekafterinjection.Dailylaxativesand/or enemasarerecommended
from the dayof injectionuntil thefinal imagesareobtainedin orderto cleanse
thebowelof radioactivematerialandminimizethepossibilityof falsepositive
studies.

Studiesindicatetheoptimaltumorto backgroundconcentrationof ratiosare
oftenobtainedabout48 hourspost-injection.However,considerablebiological
variabilitymayoccurin individuals,andacceptableimagesmaybeobtainedas
earlyas6 hoursandas lateas120hoursafterinjection.

Thepatientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibration
systemimmediatelyprior to administration.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedby personswhoarequalifiedby spe
cific trainingin the safeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesproducedby nuclear
reactoror particleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenap
provedby theappropriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto licensethe useof
radionuclides.
HOWSUPPLIED:GalliumCitrateGa67 issuppliedsterileandnon-pyrogenic
for intravenoususe.Eachml contains2mCiof GalliumGa67 on thecalibration
date,asa complexformedfrom 9nggalliumchlorideGa67, 2mgof sodium
citrate,6.8mg sodiumchloride,and0.9% benzylalcoholw/v as preservative.
ThepHis adjustedto between4.5-7.5 with hydrochloricacidand/or sodium
hydroxidesolution.

Vialsareavailablefrom 3mCito 18mCiin incrementsof 3mCion calibration
date.

Thecontentsol thevialare radioactiveandadequateshieldingandhand
lingprecautionsmustbemaintained.

CatalogNumberNRP-121 December1979

New England Nuclear*
601 Treble Cove Rd., North Billenca, MA 01862

Call Toil-Free: 800-225-1572 Telex 94-0996
(In Mass, and International: 617-482-9595)

Canada: MEN Canada, 2453 46th Avenue, Lachine, Que. H8T 3C9 Tel 514-636-4971
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D-6072 Dreieich, W. Germany, Postfach 401240 Tel (06103) 85034 Order Entry (06103) 81011
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Diagnosis: intranephric abscess Imaging information: Instrument: Cleon 760 Whole Body Imager Dose. 5 mCi Gallium Citrate Ga 67
Scan time: 48 hours postinjection Speed: 5 cm/min

GalliumCitrateGa67
New England Nuclear'

Please see preceding page for brief prescribing information.



125I METHOTREXATERADIOIMMUNOASSAYKIT
Our 125I Methotrexate Radioim-
munoassay Kit provides a rapid,
simple method with an unex
celled level of sensitivity and
specificity.
Here is a comparison chart that
speaks for itself.
Select the proven DBI 125I MTX-
RIA kit to monitor the circulating
methotrexate levels in serum,
plasma, cerebral spinal fluid or
urine.

Also available:
125I Doxorubicin-RIA Kit
125| Digoxin-Stat-RIA Kit
125| Folate Kit
125I T4-One Step-RIA Kit
125I T3-Uptake Kit

Call or write for our low priced
introductory kit.

STAT
INCUBATION:SENSITIVITY:EXOGENOUS

INTERFERENCE:STANDARDS

SUPPLIED:PRICE:DBI

RADIOIMMUNOASSAY15

minutes at37Â°C0.0004

nM
(700 times more

sensitive)None7'571/2

cents per tubeIMMUNOENZYME

ASSAY1

minute0.3

/tMLypemic

Icterus
Hemolysis6$1.86

per tube
'In units of 200

Â¡agnostic
iochemistry

â€ž_ 10457-H Roselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121
MC. Tel. (714)452-0950
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UNIQUE

XenoGard
Xenon-133 Room Air & Trap Monitor*

The ONLY instrument that integrates 133Xe
concentrations (MPC â€¢HRS) for a full week,
as required by NRC and Agreement States.1

Chart recorder option permits continuous
hard-copy recording of xenon levels.

â€¢Audible and visual alarms alert you BEFORE
a hazardous xenon concentration is reached.

â€¢Monitors and displays. 133Xeconcentration
exiting from gas trap to indicate when filter
needs replacement:

"The Code of Federal Regulations! clearly limits the permissible 133Xeexposure
to 1MPC for 40 hours per week for 13weeks. The data iscontinuously updated
and displayed by the "XenoGard."

tlO CFR, Part 20, Sec. 20.103 and Appendix B. Table 1.

VICTOREÃ‰IS!
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES

100 Voice Road
Carle Place, N.Y. 11514
(516)741-6360

80% OF USERS FOUND
XENON IN ROOM AIR

80% of a sample of XenoGard7" owners re

ported finding xenon gas releases of which
they were previously unaware. Discovery of
varying xenon concentrations during "rou
tine" ventilation studies had been virtually

impossible to detect prior to using the
"XenoGard" Monitor.

VICTOREEN

46A

Demonstrations available.
Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 2660- B

TM Victoreen Inc. *Patent Pending
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Nuclear Medicine:you

And now, as Syncor International Corporation, we
are even better equipped to contribute to your
growth.

D The rest of the medical profession is counting
on you for timely, accurate, non-invasive
diagnostic procedures, so Syncor is bringing you
a growing family of high-quality nuclear imaging
kits.

D Departmental quality control is becoming
increasingly important. Syncor has developed
products which help maximize labeling efficiency
and which allow your practitioners to determine
tagging efficacy prior to patient injection.

Syncor'" is a trademark of Syncor International Corporation

D And with your costs escalating faster than
funds, Syncor is committed to producing products
â€”ofestablished qualityâ€”that minimize preparation
time and give you the most for your money.

Our name may be new, but we have years of
experience in radiopharmaceuticals as Ackerman
Nuclear, Inc. We plan to be with you for a long
time to come, helping you meet the challenges
and opportunities of the future.

Syncor International Corporation
12847 Arroyo Street,
Sylmar, California 91342.
213/365-0655-lnside California
800/423-5620-TOLL FREE Outside California



AN-MDP" Tec hnetÂ¡um Te 99m Medronate K..

SULFUR COLLOID Technetium Te 99m Sulfur Colloid Kit

AN-MAA" Technetium Tc 99m Aggregated Albumin Kit

AN-DTPA" Technetium Tc 99m Pentetate Ki

LDO" Sodium Chloride Injection U.S.P. with Lo'

Dissolved Oxygen

syncor

ou are a nuclear medicine profession
I out this coupon, mail it to us and we will send you a handy pocket flash-

ght. Small enough to fit in your pocket or purse, the light has a bright, far-
reaching beam that will amaze you. For work, home or car, the pocket
flashlight is yours free, just for letting us become acquainted with you. Bu
hurryâ€”this offer is limited to the first 1500 requests

Please send me a pocket flashlight. I am looking forward to knowing more
about your products.



UPRIGHT? SUPINE?
Get BOTH...and ail positions between

Erect stress test position. Supine stress test position. Far side of table is unob
structed to easily accommodate a gamma camera.

With this
Nuclear Cardiology Stress System
â€¢Motorized patient positioning.
â€¢Compatible with all cameras.
â€¢Motion-free for high resolution.
â€¢Converts to standard imaging table.

Here is the most versatile, easy-to-operate,
stress imaging table available. It permits radio-
nuclide imaging under stress in ANY position,
from supine to upright. Just flipa switch, and the
patient is moved effortlessly to the desired

position. Unlike with other stress tables, you are
not restricted to supine imaging.

Whatever your nuclear cardiology require
ments, this unique system fills them quickly
and easily...full gamma camera clearance,
complete mobility, motion-free stability, positive
(but comfortable) patient restraints, unob
structed access to the patient and controls,
choice of Collins or Quinton ergometers, and
much more. The unit can even be used for
conventional imaging.

Send for full details.
Ask for Bulletin 2891 -B

VICTOREEN
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES

100 Voice Road
Carle Place, N.Y. 11514
(516) 741-6360VICTOREEN 'Patent Pending
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALSII:
ProceedingsoftheSecond

InternationalSymposiumon
Radiopharmaceuticals

Editedby
VincentJ.Sodd,Ph.D.,
DavidR.Allen,Ph.D.,

DennisR.Hoogland,Ph.D.,
andRodneyD.Ice,Ph.D.

Included in this 809-page, well-illustrated
volume are sections on: Quality Control;
Organic Radiopharmaceuticals; Inorganic
Radiopharmaceuticals; Functional Imag
ing; Radioimmunoassay; Oncology; Hema-
tology; Pharmacokinetics; Renal Evalu
ation; Cardiopulmonary System; RES/Bil-
iary; Skeletal; Thyroid; Pancreas, Prostate
and Adrenals; and Radionuclide Produc
tion. Each section is introduced by a topical
paper summarizing the state of art. Of special
interest to the reader may be the opening on
"International Regulatory Affairs Relating
to Pharmaceuticals," and excerpts from

the keynote address given by the former
AEC Chairperson Dixy Lee Ray.

"Radiopharmaceuticals II is a series of infor
mative papers which encompasses the entire
field of radiopharmaceuticals. The papers
are both scientifically and clinically relevant
and should be an invaluable addition to the
library of a scientist or physician working in
in the field of nuclear medicine."

â€”Medical Physics
"...a valuable summary of the presentstateof

radiopharmacology and an essential pur
chase for any scientist working in this field
or otherwise interested in it."

â€”international Journal of Applied
Radiation and Isotopes

"The Proceedings, of course, would provein-
valuable to any laboratory conducting basic
or applied research in conjunction with its
practice."

â€”AmericanJournal of Hospital Pharmacy

"This book provides very informative reading
and will be of most benefit to nuclear medi
cine physicians and scientists."

â€”Clinical Nuclear Medicine

S58pp. IllustratedISBN 0-932004-05-9. LC 79-67730. Lilt prieÂ«:
$40.00.Add $2.50 par bookfor pottage and handling. PurchatÂ«
order or prepayment In U.S. (undt drawn on a U.S. bank IÂ«re
quired. Order from: Book Order Department, The Society of
Nuclear Medicine,475 ParkAvenueSouth,NewYork, NY 10016.

SLICE 1

CMS PROVIDES

Seven Pinhole and Rotating Slant
Scintisliceâ„¢ Tomography

â€¢SOFTWARE FOR BOTH SYSTEMS

SPEEDS FROM 3 SECONDS/SLICE

3 DIMENSIONAL ROTATION

â€¢COLLIMATORS

QUAD MODE PANORAMIC 7 PINHOLE

ROTATING BILATERAL & SINGLE SLANT

â€¢UPDATE FROM EITHER SYSTEM

â€¢CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT

â€¢ON-SITE INSTALLATION and TRAINING

TWO ROTATIONS for SIX VIEWS

IDEAL FOR LARGE or DEEP ORGANS

WRITE FOR LITERATURE

CARDIAC MEDICAL SYSTEMS CORPORATION
Main Office: 3710Commercial Ave., Northbrook, IL60062 USA
UK Branch: 60 Palmerston PI., Edinburgh EH125AY, Scotland
Telephone: USA312-564-4644, UK031-225-3097
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ADVERTISEMENT

GRAND ROUNDS IN NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY:

Thallium imagin;
in acute myocardi

infarction
Lewis C. Becker, MD

Associate Professor of Medicine
Director, Nuclear Cardiology

The Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions
Baltimore, Maryland

One of the most significant findings to come from
our clinical research over the past several years
has been the observation that thallium-201 imag
ing, performed early after onset of symptoms, can
reliably distinguish high-risk and low-risk groups
of hemodynamically stable patients with acute
myocardial infarction. The value of such a prognos
tic indicator in the management of acute MI is evi
dent. Patients determined to be at low risk could be
ambulated earlier and perhaps discharged sooner
than in current practice; in the future, such pa
tients might be placed early in a progressive-care-
type unit rather than be maintained in the more
expensive coronary care unit.

Patients at higher risk might be found to require
more intensive monitoring for even longer periods
than today. And following discharge, these patients
could justifiably be subjected to much closer and
long-lasting followup. Most important, reliable
identification of patients at high risk would permit
earlier initiation of aggressive treatment directed
at limiting the extent of infarction.

Predicting mortality
Our recently reported study1 covered 42 consecu

tive patients determined by conventional means
(history, ECG, serum creatine kinase) to have
suffered an acute MI. These were Killip class I or II
patientsâ€”the largest group of MI patients, and

those normally considered to be at relatively low
risk. All 42 patients were admitted within 12 hours
of onset of chest pain, and underwent thallium
imaging within 15 hours of onset.

The thallium imagesâ€”in the anterior, 40Â°LAO,
and 60Â°LAO viewsâ€”were interpreted both subjec
tively and by a computer-assisted quantitative
technique.2 For each interpretive approach, scores
for all views were summed to give a total "defect
score"â€”the lower the score, the smaller the area of

thallium defect, with a total defect score of 7 corre
sponding to reduction in thallium uptake involving
approximately 40% of the left ventricle in at least
two views. The total defect scores were then corre
lated with the patients' subsequent clinical course

and with other clinical indices believed to have
prognostic valueâ€”previous history of MI, anterior
location of MI, alveolar infiltrates on admission,
peak CK greater than 1,000 lU/liter, age, and sex.

Of the 42 patients, 35 survived the initial hos-
pitalization. These survivors were followed for 6 to
20 months after discharge.

What were our results? Nonsurvivors had signif
icantly larger thallium defects than survivors. The
mean score for nonsurvivors was 14.3 vs 2.3 for
survivors. In the 13 patients with a score greater
than 7â€”ie,40% or more involvementâ€”the inhospi
tal mortality was 46%; at 6 months it was 62%; and
at last followup (mean 9 months) it was 92%. In the
group of patients with a total defect score less than
7, the inhospital mortality was 3%; at 6 months
and at last followup, it was, respectively, 7% and
7%.

These data conclusively showed that the thal
lium study performed within hours of admission
could identify apparently stable MI patients at
high-risk for mortality. In addition, when we com
pared the predictiveness of the thallium score with
the other clinical indicesâ€”history, MI location, en
zymes, etcâ€”singly and in combination, the thal
lium study was significantly better.

We were, of course, very excited by our results.
But, because this was a retrospective study, we felt
it important to validate the findings prospectively.
Over a 6-month period, we studied more than 90
consecutive patients admitted to the CCU with
documented or strongly suspected MI. We applied
the same scoring system and same dividing line
(score 7)â€”andconfirmed our ability to use thallium
imaging to distinguish between high-risk and low-
risk groups. The mortality rates of the two groups
were almost identical to those established in the
earlier retrospective study.



ADVERTISEMENT

Admission studies in a 66-year-old male with known previous acute MI. The patient was hemodynamically stable. Chest
X-ray showed slightly increased heart size, no pulmonary congestion. ECG showed ST elevation in II, III, and aVF, indicative
of acute inferior MI, as well as changes suggestive of old anterior wall damage. Thallium imaging disclosed markedly dimin
ished uptake involving the inferior wall, apex, distal anterior wall, and septum. The total defect score was 40.7. The patient's

condition gradually deteriorated, despite aggressive vasopressor administration. He died on the sixth postadmission day.

Irreversible damage and reversible ischemia
We believe the thallium study accurately pre

dicts prognosis in MI patients because the size of
the defect reflects the total hypoperfused mass of
the left ventricular myocardiumâ€”both infarcted
and ischemie areas. We know from observations of
other investigators that the thallium defect tends
to diminish with time after an acute MI. Thus the
image recorded immediately after admission will
show a larger defect than those recorded on serial
followup over subsequent days. Our own pathologic
studies have demonstrated that large thallium
defects seen on post-Mi images may be associated
with small areas of infarction on postmortem
examination.

Together, these findings strongly support the con
cept that areas of reduced or absent thallium on
the initial post-Mi images represent both ischemia
and infarction, and that the "filling-in" seen on

followup imaging represents resolution of ischemia
due to resolution of coronary artery spasm or en
largement of coronary collaterals. Thus, the post-
Mi study identifies myocardium irreversibly
damaged by the acute event, myocardium damaged

by previous infarction, and surrounding areas of
severe ischemia that are at risk for necrosis either
immediately or at some future time.

Clinical implications
In our patients, the highest percentage of inhos

pital deaths was due to sudden pump failureâ€”pos
sibly due to the large total volume of compromised
myocardium. Postdischarge deaths were generally
related to a new ischemie event. In both of these
high-risk groups, the thallium study might have
helped in patient management decisions. For those
patients who died while in the hospital, more
aggressive support might have been indicated; those
whose deaths occurred posthospitalization might
have been identified as candidates for coronary
artery bypass.
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Based on the Tenth Annual Symposium
on the Sharing of Computer Programs
and Technology in Nuclear Medicine,
January 1980, this book describes a
variety of SPC techniques, including
angled, parallel-hole, and seven-pin-
hole collimators; PhoCon instruments;
and Fourier techniques. Computer ana
lysis of cardiac studies, data acqusition
and storage methods, Anger Camera
evaluation, and whole-body counting
are explored. In addition to a review of
various algorithms and currently availa
ble computer systems, SPECT offers a
performance comparison of instru
ments. Sponsored by the Computer
Council of the Society of Nuclear Medi
cine, Single Photon Emission Com
puter Tomography and Other Selected
Computer Topics provides current re
search of clinical interest to nuclear
medicine physicians, physicists, and
computer specialists.

244 pp. Illustrated. ISBN 0-932004-06-7.
LC 80-52817. List price: $27.00; SNM mem
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Order from: Book Order Department, The
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CintiChem
Technetium Te 99m
Generators
ARE DESIGNED
TO MAXIMIZE
RADIATION
PROTECTION
AND FOR
EASY ELUTION

Rapid Elution
Vial-Needle

Engagement
Reduces the

Radiation Exposure
Time Factor

â€¢THE OWL Y TECHNETIUM 99m GENERATOR
WITH RAPID, EASY HORIZONTAL ELUTION.

INCORPORATE THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES:
â€¢CINTICHEMÂ®TECHNETIUM 99m GENERA
TORS come in 40 activity and day of calibration
combinations, which can satisfy the range of
activity needs for any size lab.
â€¢Unique horizontal elution procedure in
creases ease of use and eliminates needle-
vial alignment problems.
â€¢Simple one-step elution. No charging of the
column is necessary. Column does not have
to be dried after each elution.

â€¢A new sterile needle is utilized for each elu
tion, reducing the chances of a septic or pyro-
genic situation occurring in routine clinical
usage. This method offers an advantage com
pared to competitive dry column systems
where the needle assembly is used for the life
of the product.

â€¢Evacuated elution vials are available in 5 cc,
10 cc, and 20 cc volumes, allowing you to op
timize the elution concentration to meet your
needs.
â€¢Optimum shielding design minimizes radia
tion to personnel and to work areas, maxi
mizes protection with minimum weight. .

â€¢Rigid Quality Control testing, which in
cludes an elution check on each Generator,
assures that your UNION CARBIDE CINTI
CHEMÂ®TECHNETIUM 99m GENERATOR
meets our high internal specifications. Our ex
perience obtained in over 19 years of involve
ment in Nuclear Medicine assures you of the
highest quality product possible.
â€¢CINTICHEMÂ® CUSTOMER SERVICE is
readily accessible on our toll free telephone
numbers. Personnel in this department have
in-depth backgrounds covering the research,
development, technical, and clinical applica
tion aspects of Nuclear Medicine.

CINTICHEMÂ®TRAFFIC, with over 19 years
of experience in shipping radioactive mate
rials, provides you with optimum delivery ser
vice and support.

UNION
CARBIDE

UNION CARBIDE...INVOLVED IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE FOR OVER 19 YEARS

From Atom to Image
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION â€¢P.O. BOX 324 â€¢TUXEDO, NEW YORK 10987
FOR PRODUCT INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE (800) 431-1146. IN N.Y.S. CALL (800) 942-1986

FOR FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION, REFER TO PAGE OPPOSITE
FOLLOWING PAGE
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â€¢The UNION CARBIDE CINTICHEMÂ® "wet
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sesses a terminal fluid line 0.22 micron
filter.

â€¢Of the two nationally available "wet
system"* Technetium Tc 99m Generators,
currently only CINTICHEMÂ®Technetium
99m GENERATORS possess both an auto-
claved column andaterminal fluid line 0.22
micron filter to assure a sterile eluate.
"A "wet system" Technetium Tc 99m Generator consists of a shield
ed column containing Molybdenum Mo 99 and an internal self-
contained saline supply.

FOR FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION,
REFER TO FOLLOWING PAGE
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TECHNETIUM 99m

GENERATOR
TECHNETIUM Tc 99m
GENERATOR
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF SODIUM PERTECHNETATE Tc 99m
description
TheUnionCarbideTECHNETIUMTc 99mGENERATORprovidesa meansof obtaininga
sterile,pyrogen-freesolutionofSodiumPertechnetateTc99min isotonicsalinefromelu-
tion of the generatorcontainingMolybdenumMo 99. Hydrochloricacidand/or sodium
hydroxidemayhavebeenusedfor pHadjustment.Overthelifeof thegenerator,anelu-
tionwill containayieldof80% to 100%of thetheoreticalamountofTechnetiumTc99m
availablefromthe MolybdenumMo 99 on the generatorcolumn.
clinical pharmacology
Followingintravenousadministration,the pertechnetateion distributesin the body
similarlyto the iodideion, but it is not organifiedwhentrappedin the thyroidgland.
SodiumPertechnetateTc99mtendstoaccumulatein intracraniallesionswithexcessive
neovascularityoranalteredblood-brainbarrier.It alsoconcentratesin thethyroidgland.
stomachandchoroidplexus
AfterÂ¡ntravascularadministration,it remainsin thecirculatorysystemlor sufficienttime
to permitbloodpool,organperfusion,andmajorvesselstudies.It graduallyequilibrates
with the extracellularspace.A fractionis promptlyexcretedvia trie kidneys.
indications and usage
SodiumPertechnetateTc 99m is used IN ADULTSas an agenttor: brain imagingin
cludingcerebralradionuclideangiography;thyroid imaging:salivarygland imaging:
placentalocalization:andbloodpoolimagingincludingradionuclideangiography.
SodiumPertechnetateTc 99mis usedIN CHILDRENas anagentfor: brainimagingin
cludingcerebralradionuclideangiography:thyroidimaging:andbloodpoolimagingin
cludingradionuclideangiography.
contraindications
Noneknown.
warnings
Radiationrisks associatedwith the useof SodiumPertechnetateTc 99maregreaterin
childrenthaninadultsand.in general,theyoungerthechildthegreatertheriskowingto
greaterabsorbedradiationdosesandlongerlifeexpectancy.Thesegreaterrisksshould
be takenfirmly intoaccountin all benefit-riskassessmentsinvolvingchildren.

This radiopharmaceuticalpreparationshouldnot be administeredto patientswho are
pregnantor to nursingmothersunlesstheexpectedbenefitsto begainedoutweighthe
potentialhazards.
Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals.especiallythoseelectivein nature,of
a womanot childbearingcapabilityshouldbe performedduring the first few (approx
imately10| daysfollowingthe onsetot menses
precautions
SodiumPertechnetateTc99m.aswellasotherradioactivedrugs,mustbehandledwith
careandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeusedto minimizeexternalradiationex
posuretoclinicalpersonnel.Also,careshouldbetakentominimizeradiationexposureto
patientsconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.
PregnancyCategoryC, animal reproductivestudies have not been conductedwith
SodiumPertechnetateTc 99m. It is alsonot knownwhetherSodiumPertechnetateTc
99m can causefetal harmwhen administeredto a pregnantwomanor can affect
reproductivecapacity.SodiumPertechnetateTc 99m shouldbe given to a pregnant
womanonly if clearlyneeded.
It is notknownwhetherthisdrug is excretedin humanmilk. Asa generalrule, nursing
shouldnotbeundertakenwhilea patientis ona drugsincemanydrugsareexcretedin
humanmilk.
Thegeneratorshouldnot be usedafter 16daysfromthe dateand timeof calibration.
At timeof administration,the solutionshouldbe crystalclear.
adverse reactions
Noadversereactionshavebeenreportedwith the useof this radiopharmaceutical.
dosage and administration
SodiumPertechnetateTc99mis usuallyadministeredby intravascularinjection,butcan
be givenorally.Thedosageemployedvarieswith eachdiagnosticprocedure.
Thesuggestedintravenousdoserangeemployedforvariousdiagnosticindicationsareas
follows
IN AVERAGE ADULT (70kg) PATIENTS:

BrainImaging 10to20millicuries
ThyroidGlandImaging 1to 10millicuries
SalivaryGlandImaging 1to 5 millicuries
PlacentaLocalization 1to 3 millicuries
BloodPoolImaging 10to30millicuries

IN PEDIATRICPATIENTS:
brainimaging:140-280microcuries/kgbodyweight.A minimumdoseof 3-5millicuries
shouldbeemployedif cerebralradionuclideangiographyis performedaspartof thebrain
imagingprocedure.
thyroidglandimaging:60-80microcuries/kgbodyweight,
bloodpoolimaging:140-280microcuries/kgbodyweight.
A minimumdoseot 3-5 millicuriesshouldbe employedif radionuclideangiographyis
perlormedas part of the bloodpoolimagingprocedure

NOTE Up to / gram of pharmaceutical grade potassium perchlorate
in a suitable base or capsule may be given orally prior to administra
lion ol Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m tor brain imaging When Sodium
Pertecfinetale Tc 99m is used in children lor brain or blood pool imag
ing, administration ot potassium perchlorate is especially important
to minimize the absorbed radiation dose to the thyroid gland

Thepatientdoseshouldbe measuredby a suitableradioactivitycalibrationsystemim
mediatelyprior to administration.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe usedonlyby physicianswhoarequalifiedby training
andexperiencein thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesandwhoseexperienceand
traininghavebeenapprovedbytheappropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto license
the useol radionuclides.
Pdienieui drug products should be inspectedvisually lor paniculatematter and
discolorationprior to administrationwheneverthe solutionandcontainerpermit.
how supplied
SodiumPertechnetateTc99mis suppliedasa MolybdenumMo99/TechnetiumTc99m
generatorin sizesfrom 830 millicuriesup to 16,600millicuries(in approximately830
millicurieincrements)of MolybdenumMo 99 as of noonof the dayof calibration.The
TECHNETIUMTc 99mGENERATORconsistsol.
1) sterilegenerator.2) SodiumChlorideInjectionsource.3) 10 cc sterileevacuatedvials.4) sterileneedles.5) elutionvial shield*6) finisheddruglabels Elutionvials in 5
cc and 20 cc sizesareavailableuponrequest
â€¢initialorderonly

Medical Products Division â€¢Nuclear Products
PO BOX 324. TUXEDO. NEW YORK 10987
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BACK ISSUES
Journal of

Nuclear Medicine Technology
The following single issues are currently available
from The Society of Nuclear Medicine National Office.
(Please note: WE DO NOT BIND.)

VOLUME # YEAR

1 1973 March, June, September.
$4.00 per issue.

2 1974 March, June, September,
December.
$4.00 per issue.

3 1975 March, June, September,
December.
$6.50 per issue.

4 1976 March, June, September,
December.
$6.50 per issue.

5 1977 March, June, September,
December.
$6.50 per issue.

6 1978 March, June, September,
December.
$7.50 per issue.

7 1979 March, September,
December.
$7.50 per issue.

8 1980 March, June, September,
December.
$8.50 per issue.

Back Issue Order Form
Send to: Back Issue Department-Technology
Section, The Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park
Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.

Issues wanted:
Vol. # Year Month(s)

Vol. # Year Month(s).

Vol. # Year Month(s)_

Vol. # Year Month(s).

Vol. # Year Month(s).

PLEASE PRINT:
Name

Address

City State Zip

All foreign drawn orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds. Add
$7.50 for checks drawn on banks outside U.S. Check or
purchase order must accompany all U.S. orders. Add$l .00
per issue for postage and handling charges to all orders.

Total Enclosed $_ Check ( )Cash( )
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PRESENTINGTHEDOSECALIBRATORWITH AGREATFUTURE.
Now there's another innovation in our CRC-30 radioisotope calibrator. Capintec's FUTURE-DOSE adds a new

dimension to calibration technology. It lets you supply precalibrated doses for specific injection times. Lets you plan
injection schedules a week in advance or calculate dose requirements for seven radioisotopes scheduled up to six
months in advance. Naturally, a printed record is made available for all these calculations. With the addition of this new
- Capintec technology, you have a complete picture of every phase of dose calibration. D What's

more, with a CRC-30 calibrator or a CRC-U upgrade you can enjoy the most advanced auto
mated assay capabilities -- dose computation, isotope inventory control, radiochemical
purity analysis. You'll have complete permanent printed records including "MO assayrecords
and injection site records. D In addition, you'll be able to meet -

NRC or state requirements for accountability. Important in
keeping your department operating as controls get tighter. D J
Why wait? Now's the time to replace your department's J

radioisotope dose calibration system (or upgrade your m
Capintec system) with the best selling, -â€”
most respected, most capable -*

equipment, from Capintec.

f-a?

Vsr

Capintec, Inc.,
136 Summit Avenue,
Montvale, NJ 07645.
Toll Free (800) 631-2557.
In New Jersey (201) 391-3930.

Telex 642375 CAPINTEC MTLE.

ICARI NTEC
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LARGE FIELD
CAMERA DETECTORS
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head models
are standard.
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Via G. Di Vittorio 307/28

I 20099 Sesto S. Giovanni (Milano)
Tel. 2423051 - Telex 310019 SELO I
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PLACEMENT

POSITIONS OPEN

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Full-time position for registered Nuclear Med
icine Technologist in University Medical Center
one-year-old facility. Full range of in-vivo and
in-vitro procedures. Five gamma cameras, in
cluding Mobile with on-board computer and
computer interfaced to stationary cameras. Base
of salary range: $15.626 per year. Good bene
fits. Contact Sara Jane Davis. CNMT. Super
visor, Division of Nuclear Medicine. Kansas
University Medical Center, 2015 W. 39th Street,
Kansas City. KS 66103. Tel: (913)588-6843.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
â€”Immediate opening for a full-time ARRT reg
istered or registry eligible Nuclear Medicine Tech
nologist in a 402-bed general teaching hospital.
Ideal location close to beaches and historic sites
with easy access to mountains. Excellent salary
and benefits. Apply to the Personnel Depart
ment. DePaul Hospital. 150Kingsley Lane, Nor
folk. VA 23505. An EqualOpportunity Employer.

IMAGING PHYSICIAN, CT INTEREST,
full or part-time. C. Gene Coin, MD, 2507 Al-
berry Place. Fayetteville.NC 28304.(919)313-2619.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIST FOR
a large teaching hospital to join 3 physicians and
2 other basic scientists in an active clinical, teach
ing, and research program. Equipment includes
5 cameras. 3 computers, and a Pho Con. Con
tact Steven Pinsky. Director. Nuclear Medi
cine, Michael Reese Hospital. 29th and Ellis Av
enue. Chicago, IL 60616.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Nuclear Medicine Technologist. CNMT or
ARRT registered to join 4 other technologists
in a rapidly expanding, well-equipped depart
ment of a 600-bed hospital. No RIA. Send re
sume to: Mrs. Beatrice Gallo. Personnel De
partment. Saint Vincent Health Center, 232 West
25th Street. Erie. PA 16544. Phone: (814)459-
4000, ext. 242.

BASIC SCIENCE REVIEW IN NUCLEAR
Medicine Technology. A comprehensive review
of the Basic Science Principals of Nuclear Med
icine as well as a review of the Clinical Applica
tions of this modality. The content of this pro
gram will be tailored to coincide with the comp
osition of the NMTCB. This 40-hour (5-day)
course will be held in Cleveland, OH on: May 18-
22, 1981; August 17-21. 1981. For information,
write: Paul J. Early. Nuclear Medicine Associ
ates, Inc., 9726 Park Heights Avenue. Cleveland,
OH 44125. (216)663-7000.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE. THE DEPT. OF
Veterinary Biosciences. College of Veterinary
Medicine. University of Illinois, announces an
opening in the Nuclear Medicine program. Fa
cilities include fully-equipped laboratories for
radiopharmacy and nuclear medicine research.
Instrumentation presently available includes
a Searle H-P Gamma camera. Ohio Nuclear Vid
eo Image processor and Eclipse S-140 computer.
The Nuclear Medicine group is responsible for
teaching graduate and professional students,
conducting basic research in radiopharmacy.
nuclear medicine, basic biomÃ©dicalresearch
using nuclear medicine techniques and perform
ing nuclear medicine diagnostic service for the
Veterinary Teaching Hospital. Collaborative
programs with Bioengineering and Nuclear En
gineering include research, teaching, and grad

uate training. The successful applicant should
possessa D.V.M. and/or Ph.D degrees. Individ
uals should have demonstrated experience in
research and expertise in diagnostic nuclear med
icine. Rank and salary are open (Assistant/As
sociate Professor) and will be commensurate
with qualifications of the successful applicant.
Starting date is on or after July I, I98I.Forfull
consideration, applications must be received
by March 15. Applicants should send a letter of
application. C.V. and names of at least four (4)
references to Dr. William C. Wagner. Head,
Dept. of Veterinary Biosciences. College of Vet
erinary Medicine. University of Illinois. Urbana.
IL 6I80I. (217)333-2506. The University of Il
linois is an equal employment opportunity/af
firmative action employer.

STAFF PHYSICIAN AND RESIDENCY
position. Available at Walter Reed Army Med
ical Center, Washington, D.C. Applications are
invited for residency and full-time staff/faculty
position in Nuclear Medicine. Walter Reed is
a new 1280-bed teaching hospital with "world
wide" referral and university affiliation. The Nu
clear Medicine Service offers an outstanding
experience in all aspects of Nuclear Medicine.
The Service performs 12.000 clinical imaging
procedures. 80,000 radioimmunoassays. and 100
treatments each year. A new Nuclear-Cardiology
laboratory is available with state-of-the-art ex
ercise, camera and computer capabilities. Both
clinical and animal research facilities are avail
able. An active two-year residency program (with
two positions available each year) offers an ex
tensive training experience leading to Nuclear
Medicine board eligibility. Successfulcandidates
for the staff position would join two other staff
physicians, two radiopharmacists. physicist and
large support team. Applications for residency
will be considered for the training program be
ginning July 1982 and should be submitted by
September 1981. The staff physician would re
ceive an academically competitive salary with
fringe benefits based on previousexperience. Fac
ulty appointment commensurate with experience
is available with affiliated university. Residents
qualify fora minim urn salary of $29.000 and with
specialty board eligibility$38,000annually. Please
contact Douglas Van Nostrand. M.D.. Director
of Nuclear Medicine Service. Walter Reed Army
Medical Center. Nuclear Medicine Service. Wash
ington. D.C. 20012. Tel: (202)576-1186.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.400-bed acute care facility on Florida's gulf coast
seeks registered or registry-eligible Nuclear Med
icine Technologist for our expanding Nuclear
Medicine Department. Full range of imaging
and radioimmunoassay procedures performed:
equipment includes Raytheon LFOV and Tech-
nicare(Ohio) Portable Cameras, MDS computer
system and fully automated RIA. Contact: Per
sonnel Dept., Fort Myers Community Hospital,
P.O. Box 7146. Fort Myers. Florida 33901.(813)
939-8551.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE-DIAGNOSTIC
Ultrasound Physician (ABNM) to join one full-
time and one part-time physician in multi-hospital
practice in a major Pacific Northwest City. Reply:
Frederick N. Hegge, M.D.. Department of Nu
clear Medicine and Diagnostic Ultrasound, 1
manuel Hospital, 2801 North Gantenbein Ave..
Portland. OR 97227.

TECHNOLOGIST. IMMEDIATE OPEN-
ing for an experienced registered nuclear med
icine technologist to work with professional staff
ofa540-bed university affiliated hospital. Will be
actively involved with progressive investigative
tests in our computerized Nuclear Medicine De
partment. We offer excellent salary and compre
hensive paid benefit program. For further in
formation contact Steven Karns. Personnel De
partment, Ml. Sinai Hospital of Cleveland. Uni
versity Circle, Cleveland. OH 44106; or call (col
lect) (216)421-4537.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO-
gists. University medical center. 500-bed facil
ity has positions available for registry eligible or
registered staff technologists in modern Nuclear
Medicine laboratory. Department has 4 gamma
cameras, active nuclear cardiology program,
DEC and ADAC computers. Salary commen
surate with experience. Contact: John Gochoco.
Chief Technologist, Georgetown University
Hospital, Division of Nuclear Medicine, Wash
ington. D.C. 20007. Tel: (202)625-7316.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO-
gists. Ft. Lauderdale. Florida. Florida Medical
Center, a 400-bed acute care facility, has posi
tions available for registered or registry eligible
technologists in its expanding and progressive
Nuclear Medicine Department. The department
contains six scintillation cameras, a MDS com
puter. RIA department, and radiopharmacy.
Excellent starting salary and benefits. Inquire
to Chief Technologist. Department of Nuclear
Medicine. Florida Medical Center. 5000 West
Oakland Park Blvd. Fort Lauderdale. FL333I3.
(305)735-6000.

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST.
Immediate, excellent opportunity for an ex
perienced registered or registry eligible Tech
nologist. Will work in large department of a 700-
bed General Teaching Hospital which isaffiliated
with the Southwestern Medical School. The
Department has 2 full-time Nuclear Physicians,
a Physicist, 2 New GE Maxi-l Is.2Standard Cam
eras and computer. Associated with research
facilities in Radioassayand Pheumatology. Posi
tion should provide an interesting opportunity
with a busy but not boring atmosphere for a dedi
cated Technologist. Excellent employee benefits
and opportunities. Submit credentials to Mr.
Warren Garfield, Director of Personnel. Pres
byterian Hospital of Dallas. 8200 Walnut Hill
Lane. Dallas,TX 75231.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Full-time position available for Nuclear Med
icine Technologist in a 365-bed acute care hos
pital. We have a modern well-equipped lab in
cluding two cameras and a computer. This in
dividual should be trained in all imaging and
quality control procedures. Must be able to pre
pare and calibrate routinely used radiopharma-
ceuticals. Must be a graduate of an approved
training program in Nuclear Medicine Tech
nology and registered or eligible for registry. A
background in Ultrasound and Nuclear Cardi
ology a plus. We offer an excellent salary and an
attractive fringe benefit package. Interested can
didates should contact Sandra Eldridge. Human
Resources Recruiter, Lafayette Home Hospital.
Inc., 2400 South Street. Lafayette. IN 47903.
Equal Opportunity Employer. (317)447-6811.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN-
(Board eligible or Certified) as an associate in
the practice of Nuclear Medicine in the midwest.
Five-hundred-bed teaching hospital. Very ac
tive department in imaging, in vitro and com
puter applications. Excellent teaching oppor
tunities. Salary commensurate with qualifica
tions. Send all resumes to: Box 302. Society of
Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Ave. South. New
York. NY 10016.

NUCLEAR MED1CINETECHNOLOG1ST.
Immediate opening. 413-bed hospital with full
range of In-Vivo and In-Vitro Procedures of
fered. These include full range of NuclearCardio
procedures. Cameras (with on line computers)
and rectilinear scanner in use. Applicant must
be ARRT NM or ASCP NM registered or registry
eligible. Experience in RIA desirable. Will be
rotated through both sections of Nuclear Med
icine, i.e. In-Vitro and In-Vivo. Department
geared to continuing education philosophy. Op
portunity to attend seminars, conferences, etc.
Excellent starting salary and employee fringe
benefit program. Please submit resume or for
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more information contact: Paul K. Schlesinger.
Director of Personnel Department. South Chi
cago Community Hospital. 2320 East 93rd Street.
Chicago. 11.60617.Tel: (312)978-2000. Ext. 5160.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE. AN OUTSTAND-
ing opportunity exists for an aggressive, ambi
tious, nuclear medicine technologist in a 600-
bed innovative, expanding health care institu
tion. Pleasant midwestern community conven
iently located in close proximity to many recre
ational areas. Excellent salary and benefit pack
age offered. Send resume to Human Resources
Dept.. Methodist Medical Center. 7th-9th on
FaraÃ³n. St. Joseph. MO 64501. Phone. (816)
271-7512. Equal Opportunity Employer.

TECHNOLOGIST JOBS-STAFF. CHIEF.
RIA, Computer, etc. are available throughout
the countryâ€”immediately and in the future. If
you are concerned with the future, as well as the
present and you are looking for a change, con
tact National Technologist Referral Service for
confidential and immediate information. (212)
274-0303. 509 Langley Ave., West Hempstead.
NY 11552.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
We currently have a full-time, first shift position
available for a registered or registry eligible Nu
clear Medicine Technologist. Will consider an
individual interested in part-time hours. Our
exceptional benefit program includes health,
dental, vision insurance, personal days and child
care center available for children ages 3 months
to 7 years. Phone (414)937-2293 for further in
formation or interview appointment. Family
Hospital. 2711 W. Wells Street. Milwaukee.
WI 53208.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Technologist needed for 224-bed acute care hos
pital. Desire experience in Ultrasound and CT
scanning: will train if necessary. Equipment in
cludes G.E. Maxicamera II with MDS comput
er. ROHE 7300 with sector scanning and G.E.
8800 CT scanner. Excellent benefits, salary com
mensurate with experience and education. Send
resume to: Personnel Office, Billings Deaconess
Hospital. P.O. Box 2547. Billings. MT 59103.
Calls accepted at (406)657-4013. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIANâ€”
ABNM certified or eligible. We seek a physician
with special competence in cardiovascular nu
clear medicine who is also experienced in other
cardiovascular imaging techniques and capable
of supervising a combined cardiovascular im
aging unit. Academic appointment will be at the
assistant professor level. Candidates must have
demonstrated researach and teaching ability.
Applications from women and members of mi
nority groups are encouraged. Reply with cur
riculum vitae and names of persons who may
be contacted as references. Contact: Paul B. Hof
fer, M.D., Director. Section of Nuclear Med
icine, Yale University School of Medicine. 333
Cedar Street. New Haven. CT 06510. Deadline
for applications is March 31. 1981. An Equal
Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Registered or Registry-Eligible. Progressive
401-bed teaching hospital is seeking qualified
applicants for an immediate opening in its Nu
clear Medicine Laboratory. New LFOV, LEM.
MDS computer. Competitive salary and excel
lent benefits. Please direct resume inquiries to
the Personnel Department. Flint OstÃ©opathie
Hospital. 3921 Beecher Road. Flint. Ml 48502.
Telephone: (313)762-4740.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
X-Ray Technologist. Must have knowledge of
cardiac scanning, ADAC computer. 215-bed

hospital located in Central Illinois. Small town
living, close to the conveniences of a larger urban
area. Excellent salary. Fringe benefits include:
Blue Cross Blue Shield, major medical, vision
and dental insurance, liberal vacation plan, life
and disability insurance and much more. Apply
to: Perse nnel Office. Graham Hospital. 210 West
Walnut. Canton. IL 6I520. Or call collect (309)
647-5240. ext. 237 or 235. An equal opportuni
ty employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
An expanding. 454-bed hospital needs a Nuclear
MedicineTechnologist(ARRT. ASCP orCNMT).
The department is equipped with a Searle PG IV.
Searle LFOV. Whole Body Imagerand O N Mo
bile Camera with computer. The stationary cam
eras are connected to a MDS computer. The de
partment is staffed with four technical and four
non-technical personnel. Excellent salary, work
ing conditions, and fringe benefit program. Send
resume or call: Personnel Office. Baptist Med
ical Center. P.O. Box 11010. Montgomery, AL
36198. (205)2X8-2100. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST.
Position available for full-time Registered Tech
nologist in a 209-bed genera) hospital. Excellent
benefits and competitive salary are offered. Con
tact: Employee Relations Office. Marietta Me
morial Hospital. Matthew & Ferguson Streets.
Marietta. OH 45750. Phone: (614)373-1731.

STAFF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH-
nologist needed in 604-bed acute care hospital
in sunny, warm Tucson. Arizona. Active imaging
department for technologist that wishes to live
in a beautiful southwestern city that offers year-
round sun-filled living. Must be eligible for reg
istry. For more information, write: Personnel
Department, Tucson Medical Center, P.O. Box
42195. Tucson. AZ 85733. An equal opportu
nity employer.

NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIST NEEDED
for a private office. Good salary, convenient
working hours with fringe benefits. Send C.V.
to: Janet Jones, Madison Medical Center. 214
Elm St.. London. OH 43140.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO-
gists. University Hospital, a 700-bed general
acute care facility, has positions available for
certified technologists with at least one year ex
perience in Nuclear organ imaging and related
procedures. Located midway between the moun
tains and the beaches. University Hospital of
fers an excellent salary and fringe benefit pack
age, including 22 days per year leave time, free
health and life insurance and UHI tuition re
imbursement. Write or call: Employment Of
fice. University Hospital. 1350 Walton Way.
Augusta. GA 30910. (404)724-5436. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
for new 600-bed university hospital providing
excellent facilities and opportunity for continued
learning. Registered in Nuclear Medicine or grad
uate AMA approved nuclear medicine program.
Equal opportunity employer. Excellent fringe
benefits. Contact Mr. J. Wander, University of
Illinois Hospital. 1740 West Taylor Street. Chi
cago. IL 606I2. Tel: (312)996-0231.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Wehave an immediate openingin our idealSouth-
ern California location for an experienced Nu
clear Medicine Technologist. Responsibilities
will include setting up scans and in general, run
ning nuclear medicine laboratory tests. Applicant
must be registered in nuclear medicine. College
degree in science is preferred. We offer an excel
lent starting salary, plus outstanding benefits
including prepaid health and dental for your

self and eligible dependents, life insurance, re
tirement plan and tuition reimbursement. Please
call or send your resume to: Virginia Lee. Kaiser
Permanente. 1510 N. Edgemont, Los Angeles.
CA 90027. (213)667-5236. Equal Opportunity
Employer M ; F.

NUCLEAR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST/
Medical Technologist. Position available for
CNMT/ MT with experience in RIA and related
procedures in a full service Nuclear Medicine
clinic. Good opportunities for growth and ca
reer development. Salary commensurate with
experience and qualifications. Address inquir
ies to: Ms. Helen Drew. Assistant Supervisor,
In-Vitro Laboratory, Division of Nuclear Med
icine. Johns Hopkins Hospital. 600 N. Wolfe
Street. Baltimore. MD 2I205. Call Collect-
(301)955-8455.

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST TO JOIN A
five-man incorporated group practicing in a 500-
bcd hospital located in western Pennsylvania.
Very generous salary and fringe benefits lead
ing to full partnership. Approximately 60 per
cent of the time devoted to nuclear medicine and
the remaining to diagnostic radiology. Especially
looking for a qualified individual to provide new
services in nuclear cardiology. Position avail
able immediately. Contact: Drs. David Wilder
or Joseph Patterson. (814)536-7226. 255-5339,
or 255-4844.

PHYSICIAN-3 HOSPITAL PRACTICE.
active Nuclear Cardiology, in vitro lab. B.S. de
gree. NMT program, desires internist/radiol
ogist ceritifed in NM for full-time practice with
2 other physicians. Eastern PA. Please reply
with CV to: Box 304. Society of Nuclear Med
icine. 475 Park Ave. South. New York.NY 10016.

POSITIONS WANTED

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN.
ABNM. ABIM Certified and one year training
in Endocrinology. Experienced in Nuclear Car
diology. Thyroidology. Therapy and interpre
tation of RIA. Reply: Resident Apt. 45.412 Kel
logg. Ann Arbor. Ml 48105.

PATHOLOGIST NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN.
Seeks hospital or private group practice. Avail
able July. 1981. Board eligible, numerous pub
lications. Nuclear Cardiology. Thyroidology.
Reply: Box 301. Society of Nuclear Medicine.
475 Park Ave. South. New York. NY 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
completing two-year residency in June 1981seeks
hospital or private group practice. Board eligible
general internist. Extensive training in nuclear
cardiology, computer techniques, thyroid im
aging and treatment, as well as the usual diag
nostic imaging. Reply: Box 303. Society of Nu
clear Medicine. 475 Park Ave. South. New York.
NY 10016.

NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN. CERTIFIED
ABNM and Radiology, seeks relocation in Phila..
NJ. NYC. Washington D.C.arca. Medicalschool
teaching hospital experience. Part-time posi
tion considered. Reply to: Box 305, Society of
Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Ave. -South. New
York.NY 10016.

EQUIPMENT WANTED

SEEK USED El.SCINT. SEARLE. PICKER
camera in good condition. (617)735-2071.
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Bachelor of Science Degree
The University of Nevada Las Vegas offers

a Bachelor of Science Degree to individuals reg
istered in Radiography, Radiation Therapy or
Nuclear Medicine. Technologists who have an
Associate of Science Degree in their respective
technological discipline, enter the program as a
junior. Hospital trained registered technologists
are eligible to challenge up to 30 academic credits.

Students may choose to major in either the
Professional Specialization (Administration,
Angiography or Education) or Nuclear Medicine
Option. The number of clinical positionsavailable
limits enrollment in the Nuclear Medicine and
Angiography classes.

For more information write: Department of
Radiologie Technology, College of Allied Health
Professions, University of Nevada Las Vegas,
4505 Maryland Parkway, Las Vegas, NV 89154.

Deadline for entrance into the Fall Semester
is approximately the first of July. Deadline for
the Spring Semester is approximately the mid
dle of December.

W
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA LAS VEGAS

The University Is an equal opportunity employer.

You saw it in
Detroit

ATTHE SNM ANNUAL MEETING

Pharmatopes, Inc.

MaÃllo: T SHIRT
PHARMATOPES INC
2572ICOOLIOGE
OAK PARK Ml 48237

I Representing Hospital C

I Each order must be accompanied by
I Pharmatopes.Inc. Price is $6.OOpei

ity State 2ip â€¢
ya check or money order payable to â€¢
a shirt .SOpostage per shirt. â€¢

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGIST
We are currently seeking a full-time
Registered or Registry-eligible Nu
clear Medicine Technologist. Full
range of in vivo procedures. We are a
304-bed acute care hospital with an
active cardiovascular imaging sec
tion. Competitive salary and excellent
benefits. Enjoy sunny southern Cal
ifornia where beaches and mountains

are within close driving distance.

Apply to:
MADELINE TAYLOR

EMPLOYMENT COORDINATOR
St. Jude Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center

101 E. Valencia Mesa Drive
Fullerton, California 92634

or call (714)992-3924

MOUNT SINAI MEDICAL CENTER
Division of Nuclear Medicine

and
The UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

School of Medicine
present

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF

POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY

May 19â€”22, 1981

Sonesta Beach Hotel, Key Biscayne, Fla.
Registration: $250

This Seminar should be of interest to
Nuclear and Neuro Physicians and
Scientists, and others interested in
the application of positron emission
tomography in the study of human
brain functions.

For further information contact:
Warren R. Janowitz, M.D., Program
Chairman, Mount Sinai Medical Center,
Div. of Nuc. Med., 4300 Alton Rd., Miami
Beach, Florida 33140, (305) 674-2424.

ACCREDITATION: 15 Hours AMA Category I
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R.I.A. PROFICIENCY TESTING PROGRAM
RAS-1

($100/yr.)

Single vial providing 5ml. when reconstituted.
Constituents:
Cortisol, Digoxin, Triiodothyronine (T3), T3 up
take (developmental), Thyroxine (T4), Free T4.
Compensated T4 (developmental). Thyroid Stimu
lating Hormone (TSH), Thyroxine Binding Glo
bulin (TBG), Insulin, Human Growth Hormone
(HGH), Follicle Stimulating Hormone (FSH),
Luteinizing Hormone (LH), Folie Acid, Vitamin
B-12, Gastrin, Ferritin, Tobramycin.

RAS-2

($140/yr.)
Two identical vials, each providing 5 ml. when re
constituted. Constituents identical to RAS-1.

Shipped Quartely

Enrollment Accepted Now

For information call (202) 857-1135 or write:

AMERICAN COLLEGE
OF NUCLEAR PHYSICIANS

1101 Connecticut Avenue N.W. Box 831
Suite 700

Washington, D.C. 20036

CHAIRMANHOSPITAL& ACADEMICOEPT.
OFNUCLEARMEDICINE

500-Bed University hospital is seeking a board certified
nuclear medicine physician. Applicant should have inter
est and experience in research, teaching, clinical responsi
bilities, and administration. The clinical staff includes 3 full-
time physicians. 2 radiochemists. 1 physicist, 8 full-time
technologists, and 2 research technologists and secretarial
staff. It conducts an approved residency training program.
The clinical unit contains 3500 square feet and a satellite
nuclear diagnostic suite in the Cardiology non-invasive
laboratory. A new hospital is planned to include total re
placement of department facilities.

Applications accepted until March 31. 1981. For further
information contact: Stanley H Lorber. MD. Chairman
Search Committee. Temple University Hospital. 3401 N.
Broad St.. Phila.. PA 19140

Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
Immediate full-time position available for

a Registered or Certified Nuclear Medicine
Technologist ina modern 358-bed general acute
care hospital. Emphasis on Nuclear Imaging,
Stress Thallium Myocardial Imaging and Grad
ed Stress Cardiac Blood Pool Studies.

Equipment: Two 10" Ohio Nuclear Cam
eras, Ohio Nuclear LFOV and Rectilinear Scan
ner and Multi-terminal Ohio Nuclear 450 VIP
Computer System.

Good salary and fringe benefits. Contact:
Doug Cheatham, Wadley Hospital, 1000 Pine
Street, Texarkana, TX 75501. (214) 794-7334.

Equal Opportunity Employer

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Two-year approved program offering broad clinical ex
perience including tertiary care and community hospitals:
oncology and pediatrics: ultrasound and CT; strong basic
science teaching; radiation safety; central radiophar-
macy and RIA; opportunity for research; an integrated
program at State University of New York at Buffalo School
of Medicine; available July 1,1981

Contact: MA Bender. M D . Program Director, Dept of
Nuclear Medicine, Roswell Park Memorial Institute,
666 Elm Street, Buffalo, NY 14263; or M. Blau, Ph.D.,
Chairman, Dept of Nuclear Medicine. SUNY/Buffalo,
3495 Bailey Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14215.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

Immediate opening in a community teaching
hospital 18miles west of Boston for a Registered or
Registry Eligible Technologist. Full range of in vivo
procedures, 3 gamma cameras and MDS computer
system. Department active in cardiovascular
imaging procedures. Imaging experience preferred.

Send resumes to: Personnel Department,
Framingham Union Hospital, 226 Union Avenue,
Framingham, MA 01701.

Â¡BE
an equal opportunity employer m f

Â¡FRAMINGHAMUNION
HOSPITAL

SECTIONHEAD
NUCLEARMEDICINE

Full-time position available for reg
istered nuclear medicine technol
ogist with experience in Radioim-
munoassay procedures. Four years
experience desired. McKennan Hos
pital is a 356-bed general hospital
offering excellent salary and bene
fits. Please contact:

Personnel Department
McKennan Hospital
800 East 21st Street

Sioux Falls, SD 57101
Or call collect: (605) 339-8085

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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NUCLEAR PHARMACISTS
STAFF AND MANAGING

PHARMACISTS POSITIONS

Nuclear Pharmacy, Inc., the leading centralized com
mercial nuclear pharmacy in the world, has immediate
openings for experienced staff nuclear pharmacists.

These positions provide excellent potential in a grow
ing company for staff-level and management-oriented
pharmacists. In addition, we offer salary incentives
and a generous fringe benefit program.

Please send resume and salary history to:

Personnel Department
Nuclear Pharmacy, Inc.
P.O. Box 25141
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87125

nuclear
pharmacy
incorporared

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

The University of Michigan Hospital
is seeking qualified individuals to join the
staff of the Nuclear Medicine Department.
The University Hospital is a 900-bed teach
ing complex, offering active Nuclear Car
diology, Tomography and Research pro
grams. Qualifications include NMTCB or
ASCP registered or eligibleforregistration.

As a competitive employer, we offer a
comprehensive benefit package, including
five weeks of paid vacation. Salary com
mensurate with experience. If you are in
terested in exploring career possibilities,
contact:

Catherine J. Jackson
Employment Representative

The University of Michigan Hospital
Room 3270 H.F.P.B., Box 46
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

A Non-Discriminatory, Affirmative Action Employer

RESIDENCYIN NUCLEARMEDICINE
Sacramento Medical Center

Martinez Veterans Administration Hospital
University of California, Davis

Positions available for all levels of post-MD Nuclear
Medicine training, internship and residency, begin
ning January or July 1981. ABNM-approved pro
gram integrating classroom, clinical and research
experience, with time available for additional ex
perience in CT and ultrasound.
Contact: Robert C. Stadalnik, MD, Resident Recruit
Chairman, Nuclear Medicine Department, UCDMC,
2315 Stockton Blvd., Rm. G-204, Sacramento, CA 95817

Help your
Heart...

Help your
Heart Fund

American Heart Association

JNM CLASSIFIED
PLACEMENT SERVICE

SECTION
This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine

contains "Positions Open," "Positions Wanted," "For
Sale," and "Equipment Wanted" listings. Nondisplay
"Positions Wanted" ads by members of the Society are

billed at 70C per word for each insertion with no mini
mum rate. Nondisplay "Positions Wanted" ads by non-
members and all nondisplay "Positions Open," "For
Sale" and "Equipment Wanted" ads by members and

nonmembers are charged at 90C per word. Display ad
vertisements are accepted at $150 for ygpage, $205 for
'/4page, $325 for >/2page, and $560 for a full page.

Closing date for each issue is the 1st of the month
preceding publication. Agency commissions and cash
discounts are allowed on display ads only. Box num
bers are available for those who wish them.

All classified ads must be prepaid or accompanied
by a purchase order. Send orders to:

Journal of Nuclear Medicine
475 Park Avenue South

New York, NY 10016
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Senior Nuclear Medicine Technologist
SALARY: $1511-$1817 MONTHLY

In Nuclear Medicine. Cinder supervision, performs imaging studies using scintillation cameras, scan
ning cameras and/or scanners using proper positioning techniques and machine knowledge,
obtaining accurate, readable film presentation; or perform in-vivo laboratory tests using test tubes,
pipets, water baths, pH meters, scintillation counting equipment, centrifuges, special calculators, dose
calibrators procedures utilizing probe uptake systems, scintillation counters, and other associated
equipment. Calculates patient doses of radioactive materials for diagnostic work and therapy treat
ments; properly log such information for Federal-State requirements; properly organize finished
patient studies for review; help schedule and coordinate patient studies; receive specimens from
patient; inject patients with radioactive materials, administer oral doses of radioactive material as
required; dispose of syringes, sheeting, etc. in a proper prescribed manner.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: Certificationas a NuclearMedicineTechnologistwiththe
American Registry of Radiologie Technicians of the American Society of Clinical Pathol
ogy; and knowledge and abilities essential to the successful performance of the duties
assigned to the position.

Apply to: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA DAVIS MEDICAL CENTER. SAC
RAMENTO; 2315 STOCKTON BLVD.; PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT.
CAMELLIA COTTAGE RM. C-122; SACRAMENTO, CA 95817.
(916)453-2716.

UCD is an Equal Opportunity Employer, hiring
Male/Female and Handicapped Persons.

UC DfÃ¬VIS
Mâ‚¬DICfll C6NT6R

UCD.
MC

NUCLEAR MED TECHS
Discover a World of Opportunity

With Samaritan in Arizona
You'll find a world of choice and opportunity with Samaritan Health Service, one of the

most progressive multi-hospital systems in the nation. We're located in sunny Arizona, where
you'll enjoy an abundance of recreational activities ranging from snow skiing in the northern
mountains, to swimming and tennis year 'round in Phoenix.

Successful candidates will be ASCP, ARRT or NMTCB. Openings in both RIA and Imaging.

Samaritan offers an extremely competitive salary and an outstanding benefits package,
including a health care plan that offers you the extra 6.13% normally deducted by FICA.

To apply, call collect or send your resume to: Central Placement and Recruitment, 215
E. McDowell, Phoenix, AZ 85004. (602)257-2626.

Good Samaritan Hospital, Phoenix
Grand Canyon Clinic, Grand Canyon

Maryvale Samaritan Hospital, Maryvale
deridale Samaritan Hospital, Glendale

Desert Samaritan Hospital, Mesa
White Mountain Communities Hospital, Springerville

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

Samaritan
Health Service

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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NEW
PRODUCTS

FOR
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
Protection from:

X-Rays
Radionuclides

and Accelerators

NUCLEAR

PORTA-PIG Radionuclide Carrier

Digital Ratemeters and
Dosimeters

Light-Weight Shielding Bricks ACRYL-LEAD Transparent
Plastic Shielding

Other products include: BED-SHIELD for Gamma Implants,
SHIELD/CLAY Lead-Loaded Putty, Accelerator Neutron Shielding

Division of REACTOR EXPERIMENTS, INC. â€¢963 Terminal Way, San Carlos, CA 94070 â€¢(415)592-3355 â€¢Telex 34-5505

AUDIOVISUALS INNUCLEARCARDIOLOGY
â€¢SI-I8 Basic Concepts in Cardiac Anatomy and Physiology by Glen W. Hamilton. M.D.
â€¢SI-I9 The Measurement of Ejection Fraction by William Ashburn. M.D.
â€¢SI-20 Intracardiac Shunts and Cardiac Output by William Ashburn, M.D.
â€¢SI-2I Perfusion Studies of the Ischemie Heart by Glen W. Hamilton. M.D.
â€¢SI-22 Detection of Acute Myocardial Infarction by B. Â¡j-onard Holman. M. D.
â€¢SI-23 Instrumentation for Nuclear Cardiology hy Trevor D. CraÃ¼duck. Ph.D.

Each Audiovisual kit comes complete with expert narration and carefully selected supporting visual materials. Con
sisting of 35 mm color slides and standard audio cassette, each kit forms a complete self-teaching package. Suitable
for individual or group instruction, these units offer active learner participation to reinforce the most important
concepts. Each kit has been prepared by an authority in the field, making expert instruction available to you in your
home, office or hospital.
SIMMAudiovisuals cost $55.00 each for members of the Society of Nuclear Medicine, $75.00 each for nonmembers.
Thereis a 10%discount if all six nuclearcardiology units areorderedatonce. Acomplete listof SN M Audiovisuals is
available on request.

MAIL TO: Audiovisual Department, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.. So, NY, NY 10016.

Please send the following Audiovisual units. (Check
units desired.)

SI-18 SI-20 SI-22
SI-19 SI-21 SI-23

$55.00 each for members; $75.00 each for nonmembers.

Total Audiovisual units @ each.

n Please send the complete list of SNM Audiovisuals.

o I plan to use the Audiovisual units on a machine that
automatically advances the slides. Send one side only
audio tapes.

Total $.
Deduct 10%if ordering all six units $.

SEND TO: Total enclosed.

NAME
ADDRESS

ZIP.

Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Make
checks payable to the Society of Nuclear Medicine. Inc.
U.S. funds only, please.
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Is your
lab safe?

r'

If you "workwith
radioactive Xenon,
monitor your room
air continuously.
Use the dependable TRITON Model 133
Xenon Gas Monitor to be sure that radio
active Xenon is not leaking into your
room air.

The Model 133 detects 133Xelevels in
room air or Xenon trap output. Sensitivity to
better than 1/5 the maximum 40 hour air
borne concentration (1 MPC = 10Â¿iCi/M3)
specified by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (10 CFR 20.103).

Reads 0.1 to 100 MPC of 133Xe.Features
a large, easy-to-read panel meter, visual
and audible alarm, and a recorder. A
recorder chart will document the exposure
record of your personnel: firm documenta
tion for NRC or State inspections.

For complete specifications, write or call:

Johnston
Laboratories
Cockeysville, Maryland 21030 USA
Phone: (301) 666-9500 / Cable: JOHNLAB
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TechneScarf PYP8
Technetium Tc-99m Pyrophosphate Kit

BRIEF SUMMARY
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

When injected intravenously TechneScan PYPTc99m has a specific affinity for areas
of altered osteogenesis. It is also concentrated in the injured myocardium, primarily
in areas of irreversibly damaged myocardial cells.

One to two hours after intravenous injection of TechneScan PYPTc99m, an estimated
40 to 50 percent of the injected dose has been taken up by the skeleton and approx
imately 0.01 to 0.02 percent per gram of acutely tnfarcted myocardium. Within a
period of one hour, 10to 11percent remains in the vascular system, declining to ap
proximately 2 to 3 percent twenty-four hours post injection. The average urinary ex
cretion was observed to be about 40 percent of the administered dose after 24 hours.

TechneScan PYP also has an affinity for red blood cells. When administered 30
minutes prior to the intravenous administration of sodium pertechnetate Tc-99map
proximately 76 percent of the iniected activity remains in the blood pool providing ex
celtent images of the cardiac chambers.

INDICATIONS ANO USAGE

TechneScan PYP Tc 99m is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of
altered osteogenesis, and a cardiac imaging agent used as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction.

As an adjunct in the diagnosis of confirmed myocardial infarction (ECG and serum
enzymes positive), the incidence of false negative images has been found to be 6 per
cent. False negative tmages can also occur if made too early in the evolutionary phase
of the infarcÃ¬or too late in the resolution phase. In a limited study involving 22 pa
tients in whom the ECG was positive and serum enzymes questionable or negative,
but in whom the final diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction was made, the in
cidence of false negative images was 23 percent. The incidence of false positive im
ages has been found to be 7 to 9 percent False positive images have also been
reported following coronary by-pass graft surgery, in unstable angina pectons, old
myocardial infarcts and in cardiac contusions.

TechneScan PYP is a blood pool imaging agent which may be used for gated cardiac
blood pool imaging. When administered intravenously 30 minutes prior to the in
travenous administration of sodium pertechnetate Tc-99mapproximately 76 percent
of the injected activity remains m the blood pool.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None.

WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who are pregnant or
lactating unless the information to be gained out weighs the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the first
few (approximately 10|days following the onset of menses.

Warning: Preliminary reports indicate impairment of brain scans using pertechnetate
Tc-99m which have been preceded by bone scan. The impairment may result in false
positives or false negatives. It is recommended, where feasible, that brain scans
precede bone imaging procedures.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced by nuclear
reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and training have been approv
ed by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides

The TechneScan PYPKit must be maintained at refrigerator temperature until use.

The contents of the TechneScan PYPreaction vial are intended for use m the prepara
tion of Technetium Tc 99m Stannous Pyrophosphate. TechneScan PYP may also be
reconstituted with sterile, pyrogen-free normal saline containing no preservatives
and injected intravenously prior to the administration of sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m.

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m solutions containing an oxidizing agent are not
suitable for use with the TechneScan PYPKit.

Thecontents of the kit are not radioactive. However,after the sodi urnpertechnetate Tc-
99m is added, adequate shielding of the final preparation must be maintained

TechneScan PYPTc99m should not be used more than six hours after preparation.

PRECAUTIONS

As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to insure
minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper patient manage
ment, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to occupational workers.

Bone Imaging

Both prior to and following TechneScan PYP Tc99m administration, patients should
be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as often as possible after the
TechneScan PYP Tc 99m injection to minimize background interference from ac
cumulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.

Cardiac Imaging
Patient's cardiac condition should be stable before beginning the cardiac imaging

procedure.

If not contraindicated by the cardiac status, patients should be encouraged to ingest
fluids and to void frequently in order to reduce unnecessary radiation exposure.

Interference from chest wall lesions such as breast tumors and healing rib fractures
can be minimized by employing the three recommended projections.

Blood Pool Imaging

TechneScan PYP should be injected by direct venipuncture. Heparinized catheter
systems should be avoided.

ADVERSE REACTIONS

None.

HOW SUPPLIED

Catalog Numberâ€”094

Kit Contains:

TechneScan PYP Technetium Tc-99m Pyrophosphate Kit.

5â€”Stannous Pyrophosphate Reaction Vials (lyophilized) for the preparation of
Technetium Tc-99mStannous Pyrophosphate.

Reaction Vial Contains:

12.0 mg sodium pyrophosphate and 3.4 mg Stannous chloride (lyophilized).
Hydrochloric acid is added for pH adjustment prior to lyophilization.

5â€”RadioassayInformation String Tags

Mallinckrodt

Diagnostics

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
RO. Box 5840, St. Louis, Missouri 63134
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Help your cardiologist study heart kinetics
non-invasively with Brattle-gated scintiphotos.

.-â€”-

RAO. DIASTOLE RAO.SYSTOLE LAO.DIASTOLE LAO,SYSTOLE

The RAO view shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAO view shows good contrac

tion posteriorly and akinesis of the
septal aspect of the cham ber. Patient
was injected IV with 20mCi of ""re

labelled Human Serum Albumin. The
agent was prepared using the New

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labelling HSA. Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systole only at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
as well. If only breathing is relevant,don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the sealer on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
are OFF.

Brattles lock onto patients-
and stay locked onIt doesn't matter if the patient s heart

rate and breathing depth changewhile he's under the collimator be

cause we stay right with him. Brat
tles contain an ECG to track heart, a
plethysmograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heartsignal. And because it's all built in,

your operator need not be a
physiologist.

We don't cover our tracks -

we print them
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECG tracing
marked with breathing and camera-
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A single pair of axillary electrodes
captures both heart and breathIt's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Some Brattles have been in clinical
use for over three years -
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list is growing rapidly. Upon request,we'll supply names of happy users in

you r area.

What's the next step?

Get in touch
Ask your NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to have one of our people give you ademo. Or write or call us direct. We'll

send you brochures on this and other
models, and will give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphy on gated scintigraphy. If youwish, we'll even make you a Brattle

owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243 Vassar Street â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 â€¢617-661-0300



CintiChem
Technef iurn Te 99m
Generators

Elution Transfer Point Shielded Hood
Maximizes Radiation Protection
During the Elution Process Itself

INCORPORATE THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES:
ONLY UNION CARBIDE CINTICHEMÂ®
Technetium 99m Generators are produced in
total at one domestic production site which:
â€¢Possesses a ten million dollar* commitment

to Nuclear Medicine through its own Nuclear
Reactor for the production of high specific
activity Fission Product Mo 99,

â€¢manufactures and purifies by a patented
process high specific activity Fission Product
Mo 99,

â€¢loads Fission Product Mo 99 onto columns,

â€¢assembles the Generators,

â€¢performs quality control procedures includ
ing an elution check on each Generator,

â€¢ships Generators directly to the user

This provides you with a reliable product supply
and a uniformly high quality product.

Shielded
Elution Transfer
Point

'Estimated 1980 construction value.

UNION CARBIDE
NUCLEAR
PRODUCTS

TECHNETIUM
Tc 99m
GENERATORS
DIRECT FROM
THE SOURCE

UNION
CARBIDE

UNION CARBIDE...INVOLVED IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE FOR OVER 19 YEARS

From Atom to Image
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION â€¢P.O. BOX 324 â€¢TUXEDO, NEW YORK 10987
FOR PRODUCT INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE (800) 431-1146. IN N.Y.S. CALL (800) 942-1986

827-5




